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It takes big holes for big drainpipes, and the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club's grounds are being chewed up to place the pipes, which
will drain the Federal Highway-Camino Real area into the Intra-
coastal Waterway. The cost of the project is being divided be-
tween the city, the county and the State Road Department.

Rogers Says Ocean Bill
Will Be Big Aid To FAU

The establishment of a 15-
man commission to develop and
encourage marine science will
be important to Florida At-
lantic University, Congress-,
man Paul G. Rogers said yes-
terday.

"Oceanography has already
become a vital part of our na-
tional picture," Rogers said,
"but when the President signed
the bill, he gave it stature for
the first time in history."

"America has now officially-
entered t h e wet space age.

This bill could be as signifi-
cant for oceanography as the
1958 National Space Act wa^
for outer space exploration,"
he said. "Now we have a corn-
erstone to build on."

The 15 - man commission
spawned by Rogers' bill has as
its objectives the accelerated
development of marine r e -
sources, advancement of edu-
cation and training in marine

Official Soys
Code Broken
Some window air condition-

ing "units are being installed
in Boca Raton homes without
compliance with city codes,
Chief Building Inspector E.E.
Pence said yesterday.

"Ordinances specify that
there must be a license pur-
chased before the installation
of any air conditioning units,"
Pence said. "This should not
be a hardship on anyone, for
the license costs only $3, and
since the building department
inspects the installation, this

» guarantees the owner that he
has adequate wiring to carry
the increased electrical load."

Pence noted that the ordi-
nance has a penalty clause for
non-compliance.

science -and the encouragement
of private investment enter-
prise in exploration, technolog-
ical, marine commerce and
economic use of the resources
of the seas.

"Sea scientists are already
predicting achievements in un-
dersea technology which will
rival anything that Jules Verne
w r o t e about," Rogers said.
"Ocean science may soon
reach the point where Ameri-
cans, living and working in tiny
cellular cities 1,500 feet be-
neath the sea, will move about
by aquascooters."

"Marine scientists are work-
ing on new concepts in aqua-
culture, and undersea mining is
not a thing of the future in
many nations."

"Coal is being mined 3,000
feet into- the sea off the shores
of Japan. Diamonds are being
mined in 200 feet of water off
the coast of Africa. In Florida
oil men have taken a new look
at offshore drilling, and there
appears to be a new boom in
progress/ '

"All these things," Rogers
said, "are a part of the over-
all picture which the commis-
sion will promote and encour-
age in its quest to develop the
vast area of the seas which the
nation is presently taking ad-
vantage of.

Florida Atlantic has the first
undergraduate course of ocean
engineering.

FAU is vitally interested in
the study of the oceans, and its
undergraduate program in
ocean engineering is the first
of its kind in the free world.

The university soon will un-
veil the first underwater class-
room, made possible by a gift
by John Perry.

Living Unit Construction
Off, Value Remains Same
School Board
Turns Down
Council Nmne
(Related Editorial, Page 4A)
The Palm Beach County Board

of Public Instruction will not
decide a name for the proposed
elementary school in Boca Raton
Square until July 5.

Despite a resolution from
the Boca Raton City Council,
school board members r e -
fused to approve the name of
"Addison Mizner Elementary
School."

"We have a policy against
naming schools for individ-
uals," Chairman Louis Bills
said, "since this has caused
criticism in the past. Schools
should be named in some way
to denote their geographical
location."

Member Dr. Donald Thorp,
Delray Beach, said this was
difficult in this case, since the
county system already h a s
schools named Palmetto and
Sabal. The new school will be
located near to Palmetto Park
Road and Sabal Lake. The name
of Boca Raton Square is not
being considered because of
Boca Raton Elementary School
and the Boca Raton Junior-
Senior High School.

B e r t Johnson, West Palm
Beach member, offered to call
the school Atlantic South, b^t
his motion died for lack of a
second when it was pointed out
that Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity soon would have a labora-
tory elementary school and the
names would cause confusion.

Robert Trafford, present
principal of the Boca Raton
Elementary School, was named
principal of the new school. It
was he who originally proposed
the name of Mizner0

In its resolution to the school
board, city council noted that
Addison Mizner "was the first
architect of Boca Raton, and
it was his dream that con-
tributed much to establishing
the city."

% • • •

Ever wonder what a little boy's paradise looks like? It 's many
different things, perhaps, but one of them certainly is a room full
of fireworks. Five-year-oid Tim Dighton is right in the middle of
it as he sneaks an advance look at the stock for the city's annual
fireworks display,, scheduled July 4 at the Polo Grounds.

Florida Atlantic Report
May Shock Some die-Hards
Florida Atlantic University

issued a report recently that
may engender some agonizing
reappraisals for educational
die-hards.

Those who resist use of in-
structional "hardware" and
have predicted such "replace-
ment" of teachers by machines
would not be accepted in the
academic world may r.e-ex-

Setback Hearing
Tops Short Agenda

Two public hearings head a
short agenda for Tuesday
night's City Council session.

One ordinance affects set-
backs on N. Dixie Highway from
N.E. 32nd st. to N.E. 51st St.,
while the other is an assess-
ment roll on construction and
paving of N.E. 38th st. from
Fifth dr. to Federal Highway.

William Prendergast, acting
city manager, has two items
r e q u i r i n g action. He will
recommend that the consulting
engineers proceed with plans
and specifications for sewers
on West Palmetto Park rd.

prior to construction of the area
from the El Rio Canal to Dixie
Highway, and will ask that
$4,200 be paid other engineers
for preliminary work on t h e
sewer outfall system.

Mayor Pat Honchell is in San
Remo, Italy, to invite the mayor
to visit Boca Raton this fall, and
Deputy Mayor Sid Brodhead will
preside.

A c t i n g Manager William
Prendergast will attend his final
meeting in that post, as the new
manager, Alan Alf ord, is due to
take command Wednesday.

amine their views upon learning
that in a 15-week period at-
FAU —

- 8,547 students, or 114 per
day, made use of electronic
teaching aids.

- 4,827 films were shown to
students viewing them in-
dependently.

- 1,124 audiovisual equip-
ment set ups were made in
classrooms.

- 263 studio productions of
live performances were taped
by FAU's television men.

None of the above "replaces"
the teacher, in the opinion of
Dr. Harvey K. Meyer, director
of learning resources at FAU.

"Electronic aids 'extend' the
teacher and give him time for
the teaching and counseling a
machine can't do," he says.

Faculty members were very
much involved in the 843.uses
of television instructional ma-
terials, both live and recorded,
that were aired on closed
circuit or outside the univer-
sity, Meyer pointed out. Their
content ranges from the local
scene with anthropologist Dr.
William Sears demonstrating
h i s excavation into ancient
Indian cultures along the shores
of Lake Okeechobee, to Dr.
Wallace Best's lecture on free
enterprise in India where he

(Continued on page 8A)
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Bang!

The Community Cen-
ter sounded more like
a battlefield Friday as
the city's first balloon
blowing contest got un-
derway. The noise was
all too much for Mary
0'Donovan who j u s t
couldn't s t a n d the
thought of what was
going to happen when
this young man's bal-
loon popped.

Apartment
Building
Shows Gain
While the number, of living

units being built in Boca Raton
is declining, the total expendi-
ture for building is holding re l -
atively steady.

The city's building records,
stripped of public construction,
show that the amount spent for
private homes and housing units
has shown only a small variance,
percentage - wise, since 1963
and is doing well indeed for the
first half of 1966.

Some real estate and finance
observers have predicted a
drastic drop in building for the
second half of 1966, due to
tight mortgage money. Though
this may occur, the first half
of the year would not indicate
it.

Though many builders and
real estate brokers have noted
that the big change in Boca
Raton building has been away
from single family homes and
toward the multiple-family idea
of the condominium and the
cooperative, this is not anew
trend.

It started in 1964, the first
"big" year for construction in
Boca Raton.

Prior to that year, single
family dwellings built outnum-
bered apartment units by more
than two to one.

In 1964, led by the AFL
Teacher's Retirement Home of
180 units and Arvida's Sabal
Point and Inlet apartments, a
total of 552 apartment units
were begun. This is still a
record. In that same 12 months
p e r i o d , there were 532 one
family homes built, down only
slightly from 1963's 579.

Last year, homes dropped to
a total of 309, while apartment
units leveled off to 443. How-
ever, since residences and
apartments both came in at an
average higher cost, the money
value of the permits was almost
exactly the same for the two
years.

In the first five months of
1966, there were only 98 one
family homes started and a total
of 240 condominium, coopera-
tive and rental apartment units.

Yet this is not as much of a
decrease as the figures would
indicate, ' since traditionally
there are more homes built in
the last half of the year.

In the first five months of
1965 there were a total of 131
residences started compared

(Continued on page 8A)

Arrests Clear
City Breakins
Several area burglaries have

been cleared up with the ar-
rest of two men in Deerfield
Beach Thursday night, Sgt. Al-
von Nahrstedt said yesterday.

Billy Wayne McCroy, 29D
G a r d e n Ap artment s, and
Kenneth Ray Ridge, Pompano
Beach, will be charged with
three tavern breakins, the of-
ficer said.

Among the places allegedly
victimized by the pair was Uni-
versity Tavern, .2162 NE First
Ave. Cash from a coin machine,
beer and cigarettes were taken.

They will also be charged
taking a safe from a tavern in
Lantana. Officers found it in a
canal near that city Friday
afternoon. It had been' broken
into and about $500 in cash was
missing.

Nahrstedt said a "load of
meat" was found stashed away
in a local apartment. It r e -
portedly came from a packing
plant west of Pompano Beach
that had been burglarized.

"The total take was about
$2,000," Sgt. Nahrstedt said.
Deerfield Beach has the first
hold on them, but we will file
charges of breaking and entry
to commit grand larceny."
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Graduate Awarded
African Study Grant

A $9700 senior lec-
tureship for a year's
work at an African uni-
versity has been award-
ed to Florida Atlantic
University graduate.

April, 1966, graduate
of FAU left Monday for
a week of orientation by
the State Department,
Washington, D.C. He
will report in Septem-
ber to the University of
the Congo, Lubumbashi
(formerly Elizabeth-

POGO Walt

Why Does
S

 !

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48<f from

4:00 to 6s00 P.M..
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Auto Upholstering
Convertible Tops
Headliners

* *
Seat Covers &

Carpeting
Original Factory
Replacement Items

* *
Marine Canvas
Cush ions-Uphol stery
Aircraft Interiors

* *
All Types Furniture
Upholstering for
The Home

Free Estimates
No Obligation
Free Delivery

Defray Auto Top
& Trim Shop

221-223 N.E. 3rd Ave.
Delray Beach
276-4442

yille), Republic of the
Congo, where he will be
charged with develop-
ment of a program for
the teaching of English
and the training of
teachers.

Not exactly new to
such responsibilities,
Chabot spent two years
as a Peace Corps vol-
unteer teaching English
as a foreign language at
Calias University, Col-
ombia.He is currently a
teacher in the Mary-
mount College Self-Help
project.

The award is a joint
grant by the govern-
ment of the Republic of
the Congo and the U.S.
government acting for
the Fulbright Commis-
sion, and is the only
such award for the cur-
rent year. Chosen from
a number of applicants,
Chabot attributes his
selection to the fact he
was brought up in a
French-speaking home,
and to his training in
French and linguistics
at FAU. French is the
Congo's official lang-
uage.

While in Africa he
hopes to make an anal-
ysis of the Congo lang-
uages as a basis for a
master's degree in
linguistics.

Chabot is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Cha-
bot, 301 N.E. 21st Ave-
nue, Deerfield Beach.

The average person
swallows ' almost 600
times a day, dental re-
searchers say. During
meals the frequency is
295 times an hour.

cy §f i*f if/7 f j/jf *

SAFES DEFY
CAT BURGLAR AND FIRE

WALL $££20
SAFE 3 9

Velvet Lined

SECURITY SAFE SALES'
"Cecil Roberts, Owner"
5449 N. Federal Hwy.,

Ft. Lauderdale
565-20! 1

FREE WASH
Everything you've got!!
IN H0TP01NT WASHERS

Friday June 24th through Monday June 27th

PALMETTO WASHBOWL
1247 W. Palmelto Rd., Boca Raton

to the Beautiful heide Shop, when wed-
ding bells ring, where You, The Bride,
ore always the Center of Attention.

For your memorable day . . . come
see our exerting collection featuring
complete wedding service.
FORMERLY OF THE NORTH SHORE

held
Bridal

Royal Palm Plaza -

Shop
Boca Raton 395-7032

Florida Atlantic Report
(Continued from Page 1)
lived for several years.

Six Palm Beach
County teachers xheas-.
uring the coordination
and perceptive ability
of, a group of children
performing a Philippine
folk dance were the
subject of another tap-
ing.

What a good teacher
can do in an underpriv-
ileged environment was
shown on another often-
used tape in which Dr.
Lawrence E. Smith con-
trasts the one-room
school house with to-
day's highly developed
urban school.

Where the teachers
are — even in today's

technological world - - is
still the university, be-
lieves Dr. Meyer.

He emphasized that in
using "machinery" ed-
ucators are not seek-
ing money savings but
greater effectiveness in
teaching.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK!

S. Fed; at Camino Real

Boca Raton will be well represented when the
American Legion's 1966 Boys State convenes
Sunday in Tallahassee. Among the participants
will be, from left, Gerald Sullivan, sponsored by
the Rotary Club; Jeffrey Clark, sponsored by the

Boca Raton Legion post; and Steve Breitenstein,
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club, Not present for
the picture was Robert Switzer, sponsored by
the Lions Club.

Pianos Organs

Acrosonic-EwXmJLrfmP ww JLL^I Orga-sonic
and ether famous names in pidbos-oraans-players
503 N.E. 20th St. — at Fcdsral Hwy. and U f . 20th St.

Boca Raton Phons 395-4709

LIGGETT MUSSO GO.
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

Study of Data Processing

PBJC President at Institute
Dr. Harold C. Manor,

president of Palm Beach
Junior College, will join
other college presidents
and superintendents of
schools in San Jose,
California, July 25-29
for a special institute on

data processing.
The institute, at San

Jose Education Center,
is especially designed
to enable the educators
to evaluate the role of
computers in data pro-
cessing at their own in-

University Professors

Participate In Study
Two Florida Atlantic

University professors
are participating in the
series of meetings that

and specialist in guid-
ance and higher educa-
tion, spoke last Thurs-
day before the fourth

stitutions.
Intensive day and

evening classwork will
g ive a background in
terminology, principles
of computers and da t a
processing, with spec-
ial emphasis on uses on
the two-year college
campus. The course is
sponsored by Interna-
tional Business Ma-
chines.

"Information in t he
course will be especial-
ly useful at this time,"

Dr. Manor said, "in view
of the expansion of our
data processing pro-
gram this fall.

"Our new data pro-
cessing building will
give us an opportunity
to expand both in terms
of the college use of
equipment, and in our
instructional program.

"I believe this edu-
cational opportunity will
pay off in better utiliza-
tion of our new building
and equipment."

MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

P. MICHAEL STEELE
395-3896

BENJAMIN R. CA5KEY CLU
395-2716

a r e drawing approxi- annual workshop of the
mately 15,000 educators Commission on Profes-
to Miami Beach at the sional Rights and Re-
month's end. sponsibilities.

Dr. Jonathan McLen-
don, professor of social
science education, will
speak Tuesday, June 28,
at a meeting of the Na-
tional Council for the
Social Studies, a sub-
group of the National
Education 'Association.
He will review current
development projects in
social studies curricu-
lum.

Dr. Francis C, Rose-
crance, distinguished
professor of education

Smothers Issues Slap

At US Poverty Program

* Pumps
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Systems

m RAIN DANCE NEEDED
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Herbert Flindt
Herbert W.Flindt, 57,

of 1688 Thatch Palm
Drive died Friday night
at North District Hos-
pital following a long
illness.

He came to Boca Ra-
ton three years ago from
New York City where
he owned and operated
an Insurance Agency.

Flindt is survived by
his wife Elsie of Boca
Raton, and one daught-
er, Pamela Flindt, of
Chile, So. America.

Funeral services will
be at 2:00 p.m. Sunday
at Lorne-Babione Fu-
neral Home conducted
by Dr. Ira Eshleman of
Bibletown Community
Church. Burial will take
place in Germany at a
later date. '

Friends are asked to
contribute to The Gospel
Association for the
Blind, Inc. 15-122nd St.
College Point, New
York.

Construction
(Continued from Page 1)
to this year compared
to the 98.

Apartment construc-
tion for 1966 could well
outstrip last year. With
240 units started in the
five months added to
over $1 million worth
of multi-family permits
issued in the first 25
days of June, this type
of construction is ahead
of the first half of 1965.

Three a p a r t m e n t
projects were started
in June. Itvenus will
build a $410,000 build-
ing in Boca Islands, Fred
Mason will construct the
fourth building of his
Palm Royal complex and
KBR, Inc ., headed by
Leonard Koslow, will
build a $710,000 ocean
front apartment- house
just south of Palmetto
Park road.

Average value of new
individual home con-
struction keeps rising.
In 1955, more homes in
the $10,000 to $12,000
range were being built
than any other price. By
I960, this had jumped
to $16,000, and since
1962, the figure has
slowly climbed from
$18,000 to slightly over
$21,000. These totals
are based on the build-
er's cost, and do not in-
clude land.

The nation's antipov-
erty program for the
elderly poor sorely
needs "an imaginative
and aggressive com-
mandant" if it is to ef-
fectively help seven
million older poor, Sen-
ator George A. Smath-
ers (D-Fla.), chairman
of the Senate Special
Committee on Aging,
said this week.

Smathers' comments
were made as the Com-
mittee released a report
on programs for the
elderly poor, based on
a year-long study.

The r e p o r t found
"ample room for im-
provement and pro-
gress" within the Office
of Economic Opportunity
in regard to programs

for the elderly, while
conceding OEO had made
a "good beginning" on
some projects.

Smathers said a ma-
jority of the21-member
committee agreed that
"The biggest need is
for some' individual
within OEO with suffi-
cient responsibility and
authority to take charge
of implementing and
carrying forward sen-
ior-oriented programs.

Use the Classified

»r
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Custom Made Draperies and Shades

Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
30*2 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

•

HARVEY

IS YOUR BLACKTOP

BLACK?
OR FADED AND DULL

Let us Protect & Brighten
with Koppers P a v em ait,
Sealer. For Estimate call
our Rep. F.B. Nayler.
Call 941-4OCO

24 HRS- A DAY
Including Sat. and Sun.

HARDRIVES,t
PAVING AND SEALING

Let the neighbors talk!

Take flowers
home tonight-

$om Raton Ff (Mi&fa Inc-
2OO S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1943

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

l%6 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSOU

Direct Factory Dealer
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

***** COULSON 'Arc
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal HWY. - Ph. 278-3292

Holly Brook Academy Located East of The Famous Boca Raton Hotel and
Yachl Club, Parallel to A1A and Overlooking Historic Boca Raton lake

SCHOOL WILL OPEN WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 14

" Co-Educational Day School

Small Classes
(not exceeding 15 per grade)

Nursery-Kindergarten

thru 9th Grade

Ocean Science Program
(under directorship of specialized
ocean ographers

- ocean trips optional)

Complete Aquatics Program
(featuring a 6 lane Olympic size

heated swimming pool)

NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS

MONDAY through FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

933 East Camino Real, Boca Raton Phone 395-9393
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Bailey house as it looks today.
The marker, which used to greet Floresta res-

idents and later greeted Art Guild memberŝ  is

no more.
This is what Floresta looked like when the Mizner Corporation went bank-

rupt

Old Floresta

The Bailey house as it looked back in 1926.

•Vf-" • "

Bailey house as it looked Sept. 21, 1928, after the 1928 hurricane.

Bailey house as it looked when the Aikens owned it.

By Sandy Wesley

The year is 1926.
Addison Mizner is doing
fairly well with his plans
for a Boca Raton so posh
it would make Palm
Beach look sick.

He has decided that
his brother and
the executives of Miz-
ner Development Cor-
poration should live in
custom built homes,
homes designed by
Addison Mizner, famed
architect

There's a road in Bo-
ca Raton. Not really
much of a road, accord-
ing to the old-timers,
but it's something any-
way, that, leads west.
It's called Palmetto
Park Road. Mizner has
found an area off the
road which is perfect
for his dream settle-
ment.

In his dream settle-
ment, he made room for
a distinctive house, a
plan no one else had.

The house included a
library near the front
door and a large, spa-
cious living room.

It's said the house was
built for Mizner ' s
brother, Rev. Henry
Mizner, an -Episcopal
minister. It was to be
Father Henry's retire-
ment home.

The home was never
completed.

It's the fall of 1926,
Buildings are rising in
the residential area
Mizner has chosen for
his brother and execu-
tives. Most of the houses
are two-story places of
Spanish architect, well
ventilated, just perfect
for the Florida climate.

Then, all of a sudden,
the boom busted.

Mizner has los t
everything, the Ritz-
Carlton Cloisters, his
golf courses, all Ms
land, including the 29
houses he had been
building.

Some of the houses/
had never been lived in.

The houses, all 29,
still stand in an area
called Floresta.

The area apparently
was named Floresta by
Mizner.

The houses were built
entirely of cypress with
stucco finish and barrel
tile roofs.

Each house boasted
Mizner's famous pecky
cypress ceilings in the
living room and loggia.

The houses stood on
spacious lots of 100 or
more feet frontage.

Clarence H. G e i s t
bought most of Mizner's

four million dollar pro-
ject at the bankrupt
price of $71,500.

But Geist didn't get
the 29 houses in Flores-
ta.

They went to five men
who held mortgages on
the land. . . The five
men were John A. Ver-
hoeven, Herman V. Von
Hoist, Fred Aiken, Max
Biederman, and Richard
J. Cooney.

Of the five men only
four are mentioned on
the land contract, thus
apparently Biederman
must have dropped his
interest in favor of Von
Hoist, who got two-fifths
of the land in the deal.

After the contract was
made, Cooney sold his
interest too.

The three. men took
possession of the prop-
erty in 1928 and their
wives fixed the houses
up and began renting
them to wealthy winter
visitors.

Floresta, once a jun-
gle, then a ghost settle-
ment of 29 new houses,
finally became a center
of social life planned
by Aiken, Von Hoist
and Verhoeven.

- In the fall" of 1929,
Aiken became mayor of
Boca Raton.

James Bailey also ar-
rived in Boca Raton at
the time to help Aikens
with his farm land, now
part of what's now Ad-
vent Lutheran Church
property and Univer-
sity Park.

"The growth of Boca
Raton has been tre-
mendous since then," he
said.

Palmetto Park road
was a blacktop road with
wooden bridge similar
to the present one.

The road ended at the
corner of Cardinal Ave-
nue, presently called
Ninth Avenue.

It was Von Hoist, a
Chicago architect who
visualized a completely
new type of subdivision
out West. Palmetto Park
road way.

He had what is now
Lake Floresta excavat-
ed.

In the middle of the
lake, there was an is-
land on which he planted
royal palms.

Pretty soon, the lake
and island became a fav-
orite spot for local alli-
gators.

"We often went with
him when he fed the alli-
gators in the lake," said
Mrs. Rudolph Malth,
a resident in the area
since 1947. "We'd sit
on the bench built on the

little bridge over the
water and watch the alli-
gators, she remem-
bered.

"He loved that lake
and the island."

In Mizner's original
plan for Floresta, Pa-
loma was named El Cid
and Cardinal named
Fernando — typical
Spanish names for his
"typical" Spanish sec-
tion.

Other streets were
called Aviz, Alvarado
and Gonzola.

It was Mrs. Von Hoist
who gave the streets in
Floresta their names.
She named the streets
after flowers such as
Azalea, Oleander, Hi-
b i scus , Alamanda,
Aurelia and the two ave-
nues, Paloma and Car-
dinal, after birds.

The city later chang-
ed Cardinal to Ninth
Avenue.

Mrs. Von Hoist also
named the Mizner hous-
es she and her husband
acquired.

Some of the names
were Enchalada, Acacia,
Cardinal and Lavendar.

The 1940's brought to
Boca Raton the Army
Air base and many
changes.

"It seems since the
base Boca Raton be-
came more widely
known to members of
the middle class," ac-
cording to Bailey. "Up
until then the town had
been a millionaire's ha-
ven."

The changes of the
face of the town were
only a part of the in-
novations ushered in
by the forties.

With the air base
came service men who
had families and need-
ed homes. Army offi-
cers rented homes in
Floresta a rea which
were not occupied by
the owners.

Eventually some of
them bought the houses.

The army didn't pene-
trate only into the Flo-
resta society. It also
took over all the lake
property, fenced it in
and let it become wil-
derness and the lake go
dry until the war was
over.

After the war Von
Hoist got the land back
and again had his own
tropical paradise until
the land was sold to Ar-
vida Corp. and was de-
veloped into what is now
Lake Floresta Park.

Just as the war play-
ed a role in forming
Floresta, so too hurri-

canes offered spice to
the life in the small
tropical area.

"We came here in
December of 1947,"
said Mrs. Malth, "so
we missed the'47 cane,
but we were here when
the '48 hurricane made
a lake out of Floresta
and West Palmetto Park
road.

"After the storm, we
took off our shoes and
waded through water up
to our thighs to see the
damage done to our
area," she remember-
ed. "As we came to each
house the residents
joined us.

"The only way to town
was over Palmetto Park
Bridge which was under
water and raised off its
pilings by the hyacinths
in the canal.

"We found a leaky
row boat which would
take us across the
bridge and canal if we
kept bailing the water
out," she laughed.

The years roll by, and
now it's 1966..

More houses have
gone up in Floresta
area, but Mizner's
homes are still stand-
ing, distinctive, amidst
tall pines and palms.

Styles have changed.
But Mizner's homes are
still known for their
"unusual" ventilation
and their pecky cypress
ceilings.

Sometimes people get
the notion to change the

.color of the ceiling's
streaks' from, maybe
white to blue.

"All we do is add a
little buttermilk to the
paint," one woman said,
"and we get the same
effect Mizner used to
get."

Typical of the changes
wought by time is the
landmark which used to
g ree t visitors and
homeowners as they
made their way into the
area years ago.

The landmark, a rock
pile designed to look
like a fountain was in-
scribed i with "Flor-
esta."

Later the marker was
changed to read Art
Guild. Then the marker
was torn down to make
way for the fourlaning .
of Palmetto Park Road.

There used to be an-
other landmark near the
Floresta entrance.

A sign shaped like an
a r row pointing west,
read "Floresta, dead
end."

Now the area is the
entrance to Royal Oak
Hills. . .

f fif,./ i /
• " • «

This home on Oleander Street, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Bocky is
reported to have been built forMizner's brother, FatherHenry Mizner.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross' pi ace on Hibiscus is typical of one of
the larger houses Mizner built for his executives.

Contrasting the old Mizner Spanish architecture are the contemporary,
California style homes presently in the area.



The Other Side of the Coin

More Plans, Fewer Results?

Good Idea
Aside from a few undocumented tales about

pirates and buried treasure, Boca Raton doesn't
have much claim to historical fame.

Even the Indian mound which has become a
commercial attraction doesn't make a significant
contribution to the pre-history of the area.

So what else is there?
Boca Raton won its place on the map largely

because of the efforts of Addison Mizner to
develop his dream city. It won attention in the
days when Camino Real was the widest street in
the world, at 220 feet and 20 (Model T?) lanes
wide. As the home of the Cloister Inn, the epitome
of Mizner's inside-out architecture, its location
was sketched on the napkins of some of the plush-
est resorts in the world. . .and for years, the
Boca Raton Club held the top title itself.

Mizner5s architectural accomplishments are
mirrored in other parts of the city, in old
Floresta, for instance, and it is due to the trend
which he started that many modern buildings
reflect a Spanish motif.

Views of Other Newspapers

So, we fell, it 's only logical that his name and
contributions should be memorialized some-
where in the city. Proposals to name the city's
new elementary' school for Addision Mizner
deserve the support of the citizens of Boca Raton.

Members of the Palm Beach County School
Board have fallen back on a policy of not naming
schools for persons. . .but in the same breath
have suggested that the new school here be named
for Daisy Lyman the county's first school teach-
er who probably never set foot inside the city of
Boca Raton..

So the board has, in effect, indicated that its
policy isn't as firm as it might be.

Action on naming of the new school has been
delayed for two weeks by the board. That's plenty
of time for the citizens of Boca Raton to let
their feelings be known.

Write to Robert Fulton, superintendent of
schools, in West Palm Beach and tell him you
think the new school should be named for Addison
Mizner. We think it 's a good idea.

Deadly Earnest
When Russians and Chinese drop sinister hints

in the direction of each other about treaty
rights dating back to the Czars and the Manchu
Emperors, each side knows that the other is in
deadly earnest. Howfortunate Britons and Amer-
icans are that when they start talking about
centuries-old treaty rights claimed by one or
the other, it is more in the mood of games-
manship or one-upmanship than in that of a gage
for a fight to the finish!

If the British were really in earnest — and if
that estimable weekly, the Economist, does
indeed speak for Britain — the people of Miami
should already by manning the barricades. All
this, of course, could be news to the citizenry
of Miami. But it may be as well for them to
know that the Economist did carry an article
the other day headed "Miami, por favor." (We
think it would have looked more authentic had
they written "Miami, por favor!").

The Economist, you see, was arguing —
tongue-in-cheek, we hope — that if 18th-century
treaties are invoked by Spain to secure the
cession of Gibraltar now to the Spanish realm,
Britain had better invoke the Treaty of Ver-
sailles of 1783 to secure compensation in the
form of recognition of British sovereignty over
Florida. It was all rather surprising to us;
but it seems that in the treaty Spain r e -
nounced in perpetuity its claim to Gibraltar, as
part of a deal by which Britain handed over
Minorca and Florida to Spain. And indeed Florida
was formally Spanish until 1819.

Yet if the Economist was pulling or leg — or
tweaking the beard of Uncle Sam — its little

joke is perhaps a reminder of what an emotional
issue Gibraltar is in Britain. (We do not need
remininding of what an emotional issue it is in
Spain). And on emotional issues, we need to be
discreet in offering advice — above all to our
friends.

And if Britain's friends ~ particularly those
in the United States ~ think there is anything to
be gained by prodding her on Gibraltar, they
should not be surprised if they are rewarded
by the kind of statement made by a former pri-
vate secretary to three successive Prime Minis-
ters, Sir Philip de Zuleta. Sir Philip, descendant
of a former president of the Cortes de Cadiz,
wrote recently in the Spectator: "Britain'slegal
right to Gibraltar can scarcely be questioned...
Our title to the Rock is better than that of the
Americans to the United States." Verbum sat
sapienti.

-Christian Science Monitor

Quotes
Many people aim to do right but are mighty

poor shots.
-Granite City (111.) Press-Record

In this modern age men who die with their
boots on usually have one of them on the
accelerator.

-Duncannon (Penn.) Record

The Breadwinner's Journal

If There Were Republicans
By Donald I. Rogers

New York — In waging its
war on poverty the Adminis-
tration is encountering an elu-
sive enemy, one which disap-
pears while the attack is being
launched, and which sometimes
pops up, temporarily, in unex-
pected places. It would not be
so if the Johnson forces could
be induced to wage a war against
crime. Crime is a sturdy, grow-
ing and belligerent adversary;
it doesn't engage in shadow
warfare; it attacks, increasing-
ly and hard.

If the Great Society does, in-
deed, plan to build a better life
for all Americans, it should
face immediately the need to
wage an allout attack on crime.
The soaring national crime rate
is a scandal and if there were
a Republican party, the John-
son administration would be
brought to account for it.

Quite simply, since 1940 the
crime rate has doubled. Since
1958 the national crime rate
has increased five times faster
than the "exploding" popula-
tion. There is five times the
crime explosion that there is a
population explosion. The inci-
dence of crime rose 13 per cent
in 1964 and another five to six
per cent in 1965. The rate, in
1966 though yet untabulated, is
even higher.

The soft-heads who are slav-
ishly committed to do-goodery
have insisted that environment
alone has been responsible for
high crime in the United States
(though any high schooler has
recognized that some of the
worse environments in America
have been lavish luxury com-
pared to some neighborhoods in
Europe and Asia where crime

has been lower). These experi-
menters have had the way. The
war on poverty has been direct-
ed at improving environments.
While doing so, crime has in-
creased still more.

While the Grand Texan and
the Great Society have been
busily clearing the slums of the
big cities, the lawbreakers have
been operating with renewed in-
tensity in the more luxurious
suburbs. In 1964 the suburbs
registered the greatest increase
in major crimes, up 17 per cent,
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as compared to an increase of
13 per cent for the nation as a
whole. In 1965 the suburbs again
"won out" with the crime in-
crease — up 8 per cent, com-
pared to 5 per cent for the na-
tion.

The biggest mistake the Ad-
ministration could commit,
however, would be to wage war
on crime the way it does on
poverty. Another grandiose po-
litical boondoggle would be more
than the republic could afford,
and crime, like poverty, would
remain unalleviated.

Somewhat more acceptable
is the idea of Sen. Jacob Jav-
its, R., N.Y., who entertains
dreams of residency in the
White House. He suggests legis-
lation to provide an additional
$10 million in Federal grants
to state and local police to help
them buy and use crime pre-
vention tools.

That's about one-one- thous-
anths of a good idea. If this na-
tion can spend a billion dollars
to eliminate poverty, success-
fully or unsuccessfully, it
should be able and willing to
spend an additional billion to
wipe out crime.

We get all incensed, as a na-
tion, if the Russians detain an
American and give him a hard
time in a Soviet prison. We
demand action and reprisals.
We say nothing when there are a
thousand violent rape cases per
week in America, or two thous-
and crimes of violence each
and every week.

Let's give the local police in-
tensified training courses —
free — and supply them with
computers, transistorized ra-
dios, and closed circuit TV to
help them stamp out Public
Enemy No. 1.

By John Opel

Just for fun, we fished around
in the bottom of the old desk
drawer and pulled out our old
copy of the old city planning
report prepared by George
Simons to assist the old Capital
Improvement Committee of
1959-1961.

Pretty interesting.
The Simons report is dated

October, 1961. G e n e r a l l y
speaking, it proves either one
of two things:

- BcJca Raton's problems
haven't changed much in five
y e a r s , in spite of the fast
growth; or

- No one has paid any at-
tention to the surveys conduct-

ed by consulting firms.

Perhaps these things both
are true: the problems are the
same because they've never
been remedied.

For instance: if the park and
recreation provisions of the
Simons plan had been imple-
mented — regardless of the
fate of the old CIP bond issue—
the current parks and recrea-
tion survey would have been
largely unnecessary. And the
city today would be in much
better shape in that depart-
ment.

Many of the same items listed
in the Simons report are r e -

Great Month For Umbrellas

peated in the new recreation
survey. Simons saw the need
for eight to 10 neighborhood
playgrounds; the new report
says roughly the same thing.

Also advised in the 1961 study
was a major park in the area
between Glades and Meadows
roads. Five years ago, t h e
recommendation was for 20
acres, today it's up to 100
acres.

On the other hand, if the city
had obtained 20 acres five
years ago, we'd only need 80
now.

Among other items, the new
recreation survey recommends
this major park site as the
ideal location for a swimming
pool complex, an item which is
urgently needed by the city. Al-
r e a d y some 726 children and
adults are enrolled ,in t h i s
summer's three-phase learn to
swim program. . .next year,
there will be no place to hold
such a program.

Other items listed for the
major park are playf ields, play-
grounds and picnic areas.

Aside from the recreation
survey, a city-wide master plan
is now being drafted by another
firm of consultants.

We're inclined to wonder if
these two plans — like- the
Simons survey of f i v e years
ago — will simply gather dust.
There's nothing to be gained
from buying consulting ser-
vices, unless there's a con-
certed effort to put into effect
the recommendations they con-
tain.

B l i n d obedience isn't the
answer, of course, but a sound
program of implementation
tempered by the availability of
funds and the constantly chang-
ing character of the city is a
necessity.

Addison Mizner's dream of
Boca Raton as "the bride of
the Gulf Stream, the Anteroom
of Heaven, the Mizenerized
Venice" was a bit too baroque
for our taste. His plan, however,
was the first that Boca Raton
had. . .and none has yet been
completed or even implemented
to any great extent.

At this rate, Boca Raton may
well win some reputation as
having more plans and fewer
results than any other city.

Exploring Words

Mule Skinners and Greeks
By John Earclay

PROFANE — According to the
literal meaning of this wayward
word, the women and a majority
of the men who lived during the
Golden Age of Greece and Rome
were unholy or profane. Trans-
lated from the Greek, profane
meant, "outside the temple" or
anyone not admitted inside to
participate in the sacred cere-
monies, sacrifices and objects
of worship. Women were barred
from the temples and only a se-
lect group of the men were al-
lowed to become initiates in
these esoteric religious rites.

This taboo against the general
populace may well have been
one good reason why swearing
— in the vulgar sense we use
the word today — finally be-
came identified with plain cuss-
ing or fancy cursing. Before
words were born, the cavemen
frustrated by vicious animals
barring them from the protec-
tion of a cave vented their emo-
tions by howling and roaring
hoping to evict the beasts from
their sanctuary.

With the advent of speech,
man's profanity (irreverence)
took root in the pagan religions,
and he blossomed into an elo-
quent liar swearing to false
t r u t h s and making boastful
pledges. The early Goths swore
by thunder and lightning while
the hirsute norsemen swore by
Thor. Not to be outclassed, the
Egyptians swore by anything
from Isis to the mystic qualities
they invested in an onion. The
Ara-bs swore profusely and
"profanely" at their cranky
camels setting an example for
the Yankee' "Mule Skinners"
who, centuries later, pioneered
the West with a weapon of with-
ering words which was more
practical than a gun.

The highly cultured Greeks,
perversely and yet humanly,
flourished in a blue haze of
profane oaths, some of which
were shared by the women, be-
cause the creative Grecians

commanded a longer list of
mythological gods to swear by
than any other race in history.
They swore by the great god
Zeus and even cabbages for a
hangover cure after a bout with
the fermented grape, but Her-
cules, t he greatest hero of
Greece, was reserved for the
children to swear by in their
play outdoors. If they were
caught using his name indoors,
the kiddies were severely pun-
ished. No wonder the kids got
mixed up!

Among the many legal terms
derived from the Latin are
"jury" and "perjury", which
originate in jurare (to swear,
in the formal legal sense.) When
you swear on the Holy Bible to-
day in court, you are following
in the footsteps of Charlemagne
who decreed that allegiance be

sworn "So help me God" as a
solemn Christian oath of the
Crusaders.

Wit's End J
There's a new dish for hypo-

chondriacs. It's called misfor-
tune cookies.

Irene Kuo

Doctor, looking over h i s
patient's X-rays; "Between the
big, happy family at your office
and the big, happy family at
home, you ve got an ulcer."

"News and Views"

When a husband opens the
door and helps his wife into the
car, he has probably just ac-
quired one or the other.

Insurance Buyers' Digest

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

Purchase of a 20 acre site west of the railroad and east-west
of Boca Raton Airfield was approved by the Palm Beach County
School Board for a new nine-grade school.

Plans for beautification of two miles of Federal Highway were
slated to get underway with planting of palm trees and ficus
and black olive trees on the island from Camino Real south to'the
county line. The project was sponsored by Boca Raton Garden
Club.

A surprise birthday party was held for Jolene Mucci by her
mother, Mrs. Daniel Mucci on her 18th birthday.

Four Years Ago

First concrete was poured for the new Boca Raton Inlet Bridge.
Indications were that the bridge would be completed by the next
spring.

An ordinance declaring the city's intention of annexing the
eastern portion of Boca Raton Park was adopted by the city
commission.

Col. Harold V. Maull, 306 Bombardment wing vice command-
er, MacDill Air Force Base, Florida, was retired from the
United States Air Force. He planned to make his home in Boca
Raton.



Every ounce...a
magnificent

Magnavo

in quality
and

dependability!

A caged parrot causes some tense moments between producer Sidney Black,
played by Bob Regalbuto of Boca Raton, Fla. and Stella Livingston, the moth-
er of a Starlet, played by Irene Getchell of Oxford, in the University of Missis-
sippi Summer Music-Drama Workshop production of "Light Up the Sky." The
three-act comedy will open the theatrical season at Ole Miss with a three-
night run in Meek Hall Auditorium.

Bob Baskeff's Paperbacks

Trio of New Paperhmks ksued
By Bob Baskett

Several weeks back
we r e p o r t e d the in-
creased output of Popu-
lar Library and Pyramid
Books. If the previous-
ly-mentioned publishers
h a v e stepped up the
tempo of the paperback
press, New American
Library really h a s
things humming. Here
are three books newly-
arrived from NAL —
and each merits special
mention as a reminder
to our readers NTM (Not
to Miss). The trio re -
ceived meritorious re-
views in the trade journ-
al, Publishers' Weekly,
and we quote:

A G r e e n Tree in
Gedde, Alan Sharp. Sig-
net (New American Li-
brary) 750.

This is the first vol-
ume in a proposed
trilogy, and a jolly good
thing, too, because these
characters are too vital
and attractive to allow
them to disappear and
besides, every thing
here is left up in the
air. There are a broth-
er and sister who are
involved in a long-term
affair, a young prole-
tarian who thinks he's

in love with the sister
but just might be in love
with the brother and an-
other friend who is trap-
ped in a respectable
marriage but not for
long. All this activity
take place in Scotland
and London and Paris
and elsewhere, and none
of it is dull.

Under the Volcano.
Malcolm Lowry. • (Sig-
net, NAL, 95(i), One of
the great modern class-
ics of English writing,
this went undiscovered
for a long time, although
equal in every way to
Thomas Mann. But
there's a big Lowry
"revival" now, and a
great deal of attention
is being paid to him
and his works, partic-
ularly on the campuses.
This novel, Lowry's
best and most import-
ant, is set in a small
Mexican town in 1938,
on the last day in the
life of the British con-
sul there. But the
themes are much larg-
er and more all-em-
bracing than the story of
one man's life; this is
not easy to read, or un-
disturbing, but it 's
worth the trouble. NAL
is also planning to pub-
lish Conrad Knicker-

Yoss Is Named to Committee
For Intermediate Education

bocker's recent biog-
raphy of Lowry, and
Lowry's own last two
unpublished n o v e l s , .
"Dark is the G r a v e
Wherein My Friend is
Laid," and " O c t o b e r
Ferry to Gabriola."

How Right You Are,
J e e v e s . P.G. Wode-
'house. (Signet, NAL,
500). Jeeves and Bertie
Wooster, favorite char-
acters of Wodehouse
fans, ride again. This
time, Jeeves goes on
vacation and Bertie gets
into plenty of trouble
when he visits his Aunt
Dahlia and meets a wild
array of people, most
of whom are mas-
querading as someone
else. Another one com-
ing in a Signet edition
in June, "Stiff Upper
Lip, Jeeves."

Also new on t h e
stands, for Daphne Du
Maurier fans, is Flight
of the Falcon, (Pocket-
Books, 750). Set in Italy,
the novel concerns a
young tourist guide in
Rome who leads a pleas-
ant if boring life until
suddenly the tortured
face of an old peasant
woman reminds him of
his childhood and forces
him into a compulsive
quest for her identity
and his own past.

PERSONAL 12" TV*
model 1-U114

. . . in your 'choice of
several decorative colors.

Your family deserves the
best in TV—a beautifully
slim, lightweight and high-
powered Magnavox! You'll
enjoy better pictures and
sound plus greater stability
—even from distant sta-
tions. 71 sq. in. screen, ear-
phone and convenient
channel selector window
plus telescoping antenna.
Exclus ive Space-Age
Bonded Circuitry makes
Magnavox TV far more re-
liable, too!

'(diagonal measure screen)

Why settle for less, when a
Magnavox now costs so little?

See New 1967
COLOR TV - STEREO

Now in Stock

Coie-HlciDanid's
MAGNAY01

Home Entertainment Center

3333 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-120!
Hours: 9:30 to 5:00

For Classified

Ad Service

Call 395-5121

Dr. Stephen H. Voss,
head of elementary ed-
ucation at Florida At-
lantic University, h a s
been named to s e r v e
as a member of the com-
mittee on intermediate
education of the Asso-
ciation for Childhood
Education International,

Dr. Voss's two year
appointment was con-
firmed by the associa-
tion's board of direc-
tors at a recent meeting
in Washington, D.C.

FAU's specialist in
elementary education is
the sponsor of the local
student branch of AC El,
and is the immediate

past president of Delta
Omega field chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa Inter-
national, an honorary
professional fraternity
for men in education..

A former owner of the
Mona Lisa, now regard-
ed as the world's most
valuable painting, kept
it in his bathroom! He
was Francis I of France,,

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

E.O.M. Sale !
END OF MONTH

25%« 5 0 * off
Come Browse!
OTRA VEZ

DRESS SHOP
192 S. Dixie HWY. ,Boca Raton

Let's See !
Storm
Shutters,
Food,
Water,
insurance..
Insurance ! !
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

•S::,yw;-^ :•:*•-• A g e n c y

50X)S; FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

The NEW Management announces

GRAND OPENING
of 1966-67 MODELS

at

Golden Harbour
. . . ON THE INT&ACOASTAL

. . with No Bridges

Boca Raton's Only
All Waterfront Community

DIRECT ACCESS TO OCEAN

Beautiful homes are PLENTIFUL
Beautiful locations are SCARCE

"WE SELL LOCATIONS"

BOCA RATON NEWS June ?6. T966 5A

oca

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Will Pay
A

Dividend
Of

Anticipated

Compounded Quarterly
Effective July 1,1966

You may arrange now for us

to transfer your savings,

free of charges,

with no loss in earnings

•i—
i

j - \ Accounts insured by
ŝA Federal Savings &
f| Loan Insurance Corp-

oration, an agency of
the U.S. Government.

451 S. Federal Hwy. 395-8800



by Jim Rifenburg
; SPORTS EDITOR

Polo apparently has departed from Boca Raton
for good!

Rumors have been circulating for thepastweek
that Hidden Valley stables would sign a lease to
take over the Royal Palm grounds for a riding
academy. In fact, the lease may have been signed
by the time this column is printed.
• With the fall of Polo Unlimited last summer, it

appeared polo would be ended here, but George
Oliver kept things going through the winter sea-
son. With the help of partner Walter Hayden,
Oliver scheduled matches and gave fans Sunday
entertainment.

Although it didn't stand up to past performances
in attendance, at least the game was still here and
Boca Raton remained the winter polo capital of
the world.

Bert and Don Beveridge inaugurated polo in Boca
Raton in 1958. It was played on what is now the
Royal Palm golf course.

Eight years ago, out of palmetto, scrub oak and
sand dunes, emerged the Royal Palm Polo Grounds.

Since then for 14 Sundays each spring, the
champagne crowd has donned their blazers and
furs and watched t h e ponies in the "Sport of
Kings."

In recent years, persons of more modest means
have joined the rich as spectators and enjoyed
the matches.

Polo brought not only a Sunday spectator sport
but a lot of money to various charitable organiza-
tions. Advance ticket sales to each match were
contributed to worthy causes.

Probably the thing we'll remember most about
polo here was announcer Jack Cartuscello. When
a player clearly swung and missed, Jack always
said, "He left i t ." In his mind there was no such
thing as a poor polo player.

Dubinsky's Double in Sixth
Gives Elks 3 to 2 Victory

Dubinsky's double in
the sixth inning g a v e
Little League Elks a 3-2
win over Kiwanis Tues-
ay evening.

The game ha b e e n
tie at 2-2 through the
fifth an sixth frames.

With Kiwanis posting
single runs in the first
an second frames, Elks
couldn't get a score un-
til the bottom of the
fourth. Three doubles in
a row put two men
across home plate to
tie the score. Barlow,
Portnoy and Osborneall
were credited with two
baggers.

Portnoy went t h e
route on the mound for
the winning Elks, allow-
ing only one hit, a single
by Jackson.
KIWANIS AB R H
Rucks, ss 2 1 0
Jackson, 3b 3 0 1

Whisman, c
Holbrook, p
Seaman, rf-c
Cleaver, cf
Willis-F.,lf
Pierson, lb
Willis-S., 2b
Krug, rf

Totals

ELKS
Curtis, 2b
M. Hanley, c
Rush, 3b
Barlow, ss
Portnoy, p
Nolan, If
Dubisky, lb
T.Hanley, rf
Phillips, cf
Went worth, 2b
Osborne, If
Adams, cf

Totals

3
3
1
3
2"
0
2
0

19

AB
1
3
3
3
3
0
3
2
1
1
3
0

23

Kiwanis: 110000 -
Elks: 000201 -

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

R
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

_

-

0
0

o.0
0
0
0
0
1

H
0
0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
5

2
3

Fraker Hurls
Three Hitter
Dee Fraker hurled

three-hit ball for Boca
National Bank Tuesday
evening in Little League
and built a 4-2 win over
Leturmy.

Fraker also went two-
for two at the plate and
scored one of his team's
runs.

Anderson was the big
hitter of the evening for
Leturmy, poling out a
run scoring triple in the
first inning and a double
in the fourth.

Leturmy led off scor-
ing with a run in the top
half of the first but saw
the Bankers comeback
with two each in the sec-
ond and third to put the
game on ice. A rally by
Leturmy fell short in the
fourth after only one run
had scored.

f . . . .

Not all injuries on
the football field occur
to griciders. Diane
Borchardt, cheerlead-
er,, in the performance
of her duties, jumped
too high or wide and
tore up several tissues
in her knee. As a re-
sult., she blossomed
forth in the plaster
stocking for part of
the summer.

The box:
LETURMY
Lavvorn, c
Noble, p
McGowen, lb
Anderson, cf
Quillen, 3b
Gunn, 2b
Posey, ss
Damore, rf
Robinson, If
Webster, rf

Totals

B.NATL.
Do! an, rf
McCullough, If
Walters, lb
Baez,J., c
Fraker, Dee, p
Lobianco, 3b
Cannon, cf
Masserella,2b,:
Baez, S., ss
Fraker, D., 2b
Ammer, If

Totals

Leturmy: 1001

AB
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
0

21

AB
1
1
2
3
2
2
1

rf 2
2
1
1

18

0 0
B.Natl: 0 2 200x

R"
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

R
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
4

——
— —

H
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

H
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
3

2
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No trick here, Bob Meville, third baseman for Cummings Paint team isn't
balancing the ball on the bat. As a matter of fact, he just blasted a single
to left field. The action came Thursday evening between rain storms.

Softball Hit
By Weather,
Short Games
In games shortened

because of intermitten
rainfall the adult Soft-
ball league of the Boca
Raton Recreation Dept.
came • up with final
tallies.

Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's Blue W a v e s
handed Cumming' s Paint
a 12 to 7 defeat on the
muddy field.

Boca National Bank in
three innings handed
Fraternal Order of Po-
lice a 21 to 1 shellack-
ing.

Boca Raton Laundry
put it on Mo-Bo Produce
to the tune of 5 to 3.
Standings W L
Boca Natl. Bk. 9 1
Boca Laundry 6 4
Cumming's Paint 5 5
Mo-Bo Produce 5 5
Fla. Atlantic 5 5
F.O.P. 0 10

Kiwanis Will
Bowl Aug. 14
Announcement w a s

made today by Lt. Gov-
ernor Kenneth W. Hig-
gins, of the 14th District,
t h a t the first annual
bowling tournament for
all the Clubs in the 14th
and 15th District will be
held at University Bowl
in Boca Raton on Sun-
day, Aug. 14.

Higgins, who is en-
route to the Kiwanis
International Conven-
tion in Portland, Ore-
gon, said before he left
that he was extremely
pleased that the two
local clubs' Board of
Directors had approved
this bowling tourna-
ment to^be held annual-
ly as a "practical means
to form enduring friend-
ships."

Thirty clubs in the
Palm Beach and Brow-
ard County area h a v e
been invited to submit
applications for entry
into t h e tournament.
The Inter-club chair-
men, John Beatson and
Gene Field, represent-
ing the Sunrise Club and
t h e Noonday Club in
Boca Raton are acting
as co-chairmen of this
event and will coordin-
ate the activities.

The chairmen an-
nounced last evening
that a traveling trophy
will be presented as well
as team and individual
trophies for the winners.

Smith and Gooch
Lead Best Bail
J .F. Smith and Norm

Gooch posted a combined
score of 68 Wednesday
to win a best ball two-
some tournament at
University Park,

Ray Jacoby and Clar-
ence Beirbaum tied with
Ray Beland and D a l e
Sheaffer for second
place. Both teams were
one-half point behind the
l e a d e r s at 68 and
one-half.

The University Park
Men's Association plays
every Wednesday morn-
ing.

Sal Matteis, assistant fire chiet and cnier
umpire., works out six times a week on the soft-
ball field. Sal said he likes the game of soft-
ball and played regularly until his eyes got bad.
Then he switched over to umpiring.

Kegler's Korner

The excitement of the
" S t a r of the Week
Award" being issued at
the University Bowl thru
the Bowling Proprie-
tor 's Association has
caused excitement.

Each league secretary
has given their complete
cooperation to deter-
mine the winner. E a c h
week the man and woman
bowling the highest
three game series over
their average will r e -
ceive t h e beautiful

Taylor Scores
14 of 18 Pars
Lucy Taylor shot 14

pars out of 18 holes
Thursday morning to
take Royal Palm Wom-
en Association's Class
A crown.

Only four players en-
tered the Class A com-
petition. Full handicap
was used.

In Class B, A l i c e
Messner and Evelyn
Fishbaugh tied for hon-
ors. Each had 12 pars .

A tie also appeared
for second place at 11
pars between Dottie
Wilson and Harriet
Wagstaff.

Billie Bachman and
Elizabeth Reagh each
had 12 to take first place
in Class C Division.
Alice Thernell's 10 was
good for second.

Third place was split
between Doris Matthews
and Leatrice Eagan.
Each had 8.

Thirty-three players
were in attendance.

award. University Bowl
is the only one in the
entire area issuing this
award o

The staff workers of
the Marymount College
Self Help Program will
meet at the lanes each
Monday and Thursday
at 9:30 p.m.

Bowmen and archers
from a three county area
will meet tonight at the
University Lanes to
shoot at the new NFAA
targets. This is a recent
development of the Na-
tional Field Archers
Association. Dick Clark,
arranging the competi-
tion, said "we will have
5 different starting po-
sitions with five arrows
for each position and a
total of 300 points per
shoot."

The American Bowl-
ing Congress has sanc-
tioned the 700 Club

(Continued on 7A)

Firemen Get 7 in 7th,
Hammer Police, 9 to 3

Pony League P o l i c e
saw their game go down
the drain Tuesday night
as the Firefighters
came up with seven runs
in the fifth and went on
to a 9-3 win.

The Police squad had
scored in the first and
second and had a 2-0
lead going into the bot-
tom of the fourth. At this
point the Firefighters

legion
loses
Sixth

Boca Raton Leagon
baseball team lost their
sixth game out of nine
starts Wednesday night
to Lake Worth. Time
ran out with Post 47
leading 5-3.

Harry Benson's squad
was in an enviable posi-
tion when the clock
pointed to the quitting
hour.

It was the bottom sev-
enth inning with one out.
Dennis Jones slammed
out a single. Tom Ziol-
kowski did the same
thing setting the stage
for Chuck Lekniskas'
double plating Jones.

The tying run was on
third, the winning run on
second and Pete Dunn
was at the plate.

But the clock ran down
and the score reverted
to the sixth and Boca
Raton had lost another.

Saturday evening t h e
Boca Raton squad w a s
slated to meet West
Palm Beach on their
home field at 7:30. Sun-
day afternoon (today)
they host Fort Lauder-
dale on the high school
field at 2:30.

Next Wednesday night
they'll travel to W e s t
Hollywood.

finally came alive and
pushed two runs home
to tie the score.

The big seventh was
too much obstacle to
overcome for the Po-
licemen and their one-
run ball in the sixth was
cut short.

Gross went the route
on the mound for the
Firefighters, giving up
only five hits. He al-
lowed three bases on
balls and struck out
eight batters.

Although Po l i ce
pitcher MacWilliams
showed a much better
record on the books, he
was given little support
during the seventh inn-
ing. Hit four times,
MacWilliams allowed
only two bases on balls
and struck out 10 bat-
ters.

The box score:

POLICE
Ashe, 2b
Stebbin, cf
MacWilliams, p
F.Giblin, c
Chas.Giblin, lb
Ross, ss
Franks, rf
Leturmy, 3b
Bishop, If

Totals

FIREF'TRS
McClellean, cf
Gross, p
Zettlemoyer, e
Salisbury, lb
Blounler, 3b
Squires, 2b
Wilson,s 2b
Adams, ss
Sterling, If
Purdy, rf
Fisicl, rf

Totals

Police: 11000

AB
3
2

i 3
3
1
3
2
2
1

20

AB
3
3'
3
3
3
2
0
2
1
2
0
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LAKE WORTH
Edward son, ss
Rhoden, .2b
Young, 2b
Hill, rf
Wilhoit, lf-c
P.McCaffrey, <
Carter, c

AB
3
3
4
4
2

:f 2
0

M. McCaffrey, If 1
Genna, lb
Dwyer, lb
Bradshaw, p
Aho, p

Totals
BOCA RATON
Jones, 2b
Ziolkowski, ss
Lekniskas, lb
Dunn, c
Lewis, If
Bozzone, cf
Dolan, rf
Pasley, 3b
Law, p
Cummings, ph

Totals

Boca Raton: 0 0
Lake Worth: 0 0

2
0
0
2

23

AB
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
0

24
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1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
5
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1
1
0
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0
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1
0
0
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Mary Johnston
Posts Plus 1
At Univ. P a *

Mary Evans Johnston
posted a plus one to
take top honors at Uni-
versity Park Thursday.

Twenty members of
the Women's Associa-
tion played against par.

Lillian Sicard and
Thena Hilgen tied for.
second at minus one.

Low putts for the day
went to Ida Jacoby. She
had 31.

Dial-A-Score
395-8477

For The Latest Ball Scores

courtesy

BOCA CAMERA CENTER, INC
YOUR LOCAL KODAK DEALER

137 5.E. First St. - Royal Palm Shopping Center

Wentworths Battle To
7-7 Tie With D & M
D & M Motors and

Wentworth battled to a
7-7 tie in Pony League
action Tuesday night
when time ran out and
the game was called.

Grant
Shoots 71
In Open
Word was received

here e a r l y Friday
morning that Bob Grant
had shot a first round
score of 71 in the Flor-
ida Open on the west
coast.

Newspaper accounts
had given 74 as a low
score. The Boca Raton
Country Club profes-
sional was scheduled to
tee off in second round
action at 9:30 a.m. F r i -
day.

At the Country Club,
Boca Harbour and the
Dirty Dozen Plus were
s t i l l holding grudge
matches. The former
team came up with a
win to give them a 3-2
edge. The score was
28 and one-half to 20
and one-half.

For the winners, Les
Tucker had a low gross
of 67.. Reggie Dennis
was second with a 68.
Ward Doebler, Ed Rice
and Ray Hamilton tied
at 69.

On the losing side,
low gross honors went to
Charles Finley for his
64; Jack Roberts w a s
second with a 68 and
Woody Gardner third at
70.

It will be played over
at a later date only if
it makes a difference in
team standings.

Wentworth jumped to
a lead in the third inn-
ing and held it until the
bottom of the sixth. But
Tom Steven's double
with two men on base,
brought the Motormen
up to a tie.

The knotted game gave
D&M a perfect record
for the season. To date,
they are unbeaten.

Third baseman Hart-
zel was the long ball
hitter of the evening with
a triple. Lambert w a s
credited with a pair of
doubles.

The box.-
WENTWROTH AB
Chick, ss 3
Keith, p
Hernandez,
Lambert, c
King, If
Jesse, 3b
Jones, cf
Olsen, 2b
Allen, rf
Tommey, rf

Totals

D&M
Stebbins, ss
Hartzel, 3b
Stevens, lb
Connors, cf
Fingers, c
Bathe, If
Currin, 2b
Cippola, rf
Sturm, p
Martin, 3b

Totals

l b
4
3

' 3
3
2
3
3
1
1

26

AB
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
2

28

H
3
1
1
3
1
0
0
2
0
0
7

H
0
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
7

Wentworth: 12 2 200 —7
D&M: 202012—7

2-BH — Lambert 2,
Stevens; 3-BH —, Hart-
zel; BB—2 Wentworth,
2 D&M; SO — D&M 6,
Wentworth 12; HP — 7
for both.

Poiitiac just had the
best sales month in its
40-year history!

If we have anything to
say ahout it, this month
will he even better!

JERRY EARL PONTIAC, Inc.
510 N. Federal Highway Defray Beach



Spring Flow Equals
Chicago Water Supply

Enough water flows out of Rainbow Springs every
24 hours to supply entire cities such as Miami,
Los Angeles, Detroit or Chicago. The springs,
located four miles north of Dunnellon on U.S.41,
is one of the world's largest, producing 459
million gallons of water daily.

But it is not the size that most visitors remem-
ber about the attraction. They remember its na-
tural scenic beauty both above and below the
earth's surface.

Unlike many attractions, Rainbow Springs has
not been commercialized. The more than 200
acres resemble a beautiful estate with shaded
trails leading through unspoiled areas of exotic
flowers, large moss-draped magnolias, live oaks
and native palms. One trail leads to Bayou View
and a waterfall cascading 6G feet. Rustic log and
modern .stone rental cottages and an outstanding
restaurant add to the natural look.

Toviewthe springs' "Lost World Under Water,"
visitors take submarine boats with individual port-
holes allowing them unsurpassed scenes of under-
water life. The crystal clear waters reveal nearly
50 species of fish and turtles, ranging from 20-
pound largemouth bass and giant leopard gars to
tiny transparent neon fish. These swim amid
waving plant life which includes foxtail fern, mer-
maid* s hair and water shamrock. Enchantment is
increased by myriad underwater rainbows bathing
the entire scene and giving the springs its name.

A five-mile cruise down Rainbow River is of-
fered .ab'oard the River Queen. . Visitors pass
through a tropical jungle bordering the river and
see springs like Popcorn Kitchen, Mermaid's
Cavern and Tropical Snow Banks.

Although the headquarters at Rainbow Springs
have been closed to fishing by state law, approxi-
mately five miles of the river are open water,
and three times in recent years the world's
record bass has been taken here. No special
license is required other than the regular state
fresh water license.

Rainbow Springs is open daily from 8 a.m. to
sunset. Eoat rides are $2.00 for adults and half
price for children six to 12. Those under'six are
admitted free, A combination ticket for both rides
costs $3.00 for adults and half fare for children
six to 12O
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New ft@€@rd§ Being Si t

Many Visitors' at State Parks
Tallahassee, June 20

—A record number of
tourists continue to visit
Florida State Parks —
with the heavy summer
tourist season yet to be
calculated.

S t a t e Parks Direc-
tor Bill Miller an-
nounced today that 4.7
million people have
visited the state's 51
operating state parks
and historic memorials
since last July, the be-
ginning of the State
Park Board's f i s c a l
year.

The t o u r i s t total
from July 1 through May
31 showed 456,567 in-
crease over the same
period last year — a
boost of 10 per cent.

So far, 19 state parks
and historic memorials
already have exceeded
their total 1964-65 at-
tendance.

Hugh Taylor B i r c h
State P a r k in Fort
Lauderdale leads in at-
tendance figures with

CRUISE NEWS
FROM

ERIN GARDNER

Bacff Rflf#n Trowel
A FIRST !

FT. LAUDERDALE lo FT. LAUDERDALE

The NEW S/S Santa Mariana
21 DAY PERU CRUISE VIA

COLUMBIA,PERU AND ECUADOR
LEAVING. . . . S E P T , 24, 1966
RETURN. . . .OCT. 18, 1966

Rates from 685.00 up
DON'T DILAY - PHOMi TODAY

395-1414

BOCA RAT01 TRAYEL
700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD

Visitors to Rainbow
Springs,, located on U.S.
41 near Dunnellons

view an amazing panor-
ama of underwater life
through portholes of
specially designed sub-
marine boats. Famed
for the rainbow colors
caused by prisms of
light; the springs could
supply water to entire
cities such as Chicago
or Los Angeles.

Curry WiSS Travel

Id Chicago Meeting
Steve Curry, presi-

dent of the Boca Raton
High School Key Club
will be in Chicago, June
26-29, to attend the 23rd
annual convention of Key
Club International, He
will be among 2,000 Key
Clubbers,and their adult
advisers, who will at-
tend the convention.

Twelve per cent of the
nation's population lives
in the 10 largest cities.

S/S ARGENTINA S/S BRASIL

CRUISES FROM PORT EVERGLADES
MOORE-McCORMACK LiMiS

AMERICA'S NEWEST AND MOST LUXURIOUS LINERS
CARIBBEAN

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

Dec.
Jan.

4
11
23
5

24
27

7 Days
11 Days
12 Days
5 Days

2 Ports
5 Ports
5 Ports
2 Ports

CARIBBEAN & SOUTH AMERICA
32 Days
32 Days

SOUTH AMERICA,

9 Ports
11 Ports

from $250.00
from $395.00
from $455.00
from $190.00

from $1,180.00
from $1,335.00

AFRICA & MEDITERRANEAN
Feb. 10 61 Days 19 Ports from $2,360.00

TOURAILURE
TRA'YEL

182 N. FEDERAL HWY.
INC.

399-7777
DEERF1ELD BEACH

884,262 so far this fis-
cal year. Second is St.
Andrews State P a r k
near Panama City Beach
with 483,063.

Other parks around
the state are: Alfred B.
Maclay Gardens near
Tallahassee, 5 0 ,632;
Anastasia near St. Au-
gustine, 281,354; Bahia
Honda on Bahia Honda
Key, 141,708.

Bulow S u g a r Mill
Ruins near Bunnell, 20,-
405; Cedar Key, 22,358;

Collier-Seminole n e a r
Naples, 113,604; Con-
stitution Monument, 5,-
352; Crystal River His-
toric Memorial n e a r
Crystal River, 37,167.

Dade Battlefield near
Bushnell, 52,246; Fall-
ing Waters near Chip-
ley, 27,180; Favor Dykes
near St. Augustine, 6,-
834; Flagler Reach, 14,-
999; Florida Caverns
near Marianna, 69,797;
Fort Clinch at Fern-
andina Beach, 161,112;

Fort Gadsden near Sum-
atra, 3,025; Fort George
on Fort George Island,
69,936.

Fort Pickens on Pen-
sacola Beach, 303,822;
Frank B. Butler near
C r e s c e n t Beach, 27,-
519; Gamble Mansion,
16,203; Gold Head
Branch near Keystone
Heights, 99,185; High-
lands Hammock near
Sebring, 148,423; Hills-
borough River n e a r
Zephyrhills, 301,239

every Sunday at

!&-*'
Tender, skillet-browned chicken,
snow-whipped potatoes, green vege-
table, festive red cranberry sauce,
hot buttered biscuits with plenty of
honey, for dessert—your choice of
ice cream, sherbet or sparkling gel-
atin. The cost is a moderate $1.95
for adults, just $1.00 for children:
This Sunday at Holiday Inn.

2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Notes from Kegkr's Korner
(Continued from 6A)

tournament to be held at
the Lanes on July 10th.
This means that if any
records are set they
will r e c e i v e official
approval and national
attention.

The Civic League,
having given its prize
money to local charities,
has received recognition
outside of Boca Raton,
which indicates that they
have set an example for
other cities to follow.
Congratulations to its
officers and the partici-
pating groups which
were the Rotary, Lions,
Firefighters, Elks, Ki-
wanis, Sunrise, Com-
munity Hospital and
Chamber of Commerce.

Twenty six games of
200 or b e t t e r were
rolled in the University
S c r a t c h League with
Fred Clemence setting
the pace with a 867 ser-
ies for an average of
217. Joe Roth, F r e d
Sturm, Ray Schoenfield,
Jack James, Fred Cle-
mence are expected to
enter t h e 700 Club
tournament.
WELCOME WAGON

ALLSTATES
Team Won Lost
Bat Cats 36 12
NewCarolina31,5 16.5
Swingers 24 24
Ahia 20.5 27.5
Jolly G.G. 17 31
Penny Mites 15 33
High team game and
triple, New C arolina,
570 - 1545; Individual
high, Peg Chocolaad,
170; Individual triple,
Helen Reinert, 447O

FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Wipe Outs 20 8
Bills Babes 19 9
Sportsman 18 10
Sinkers 17 11

Easy Aces
Starlites
Winners
Would UB.
Dreamers
Chickadees
High team

14
13
13
d3

7
6

14
15
15
15
21
22

game and
triple, Bills Babes,
771-2196; Individual
high, Morris, Mathie-
son, Thielen, 190; In-
dividual triple, J. Mor-
r is , 559.

ZODIAC
Won
19

#11
#8
#16
#3
#4
#7
#13
#6
High g
triple, #12, 623-2328;
Individual high, Joe
Roth, 244; Individual 4,
Fred Clemence, 867.

team

13.5
13.5
13
12.5
11
11
9
9
8
game
623

14.5
14.5
15
15.5
17
17
19
19
20
and

LostTeam
Taurus
Capricorn 17 .11
Gemini 15 13
Libra 13 15
Aries 11 17
Scorpio 9 19
High team game and
triple, Capricorn, 739-
2178; Individual h igh,
Mary Bozzone, 213; In-
dividual triple, Marylou
Timpe, 581.
UNIVERSITY SCRATCH
Team
#5
#1
#9
#12
#14
#2
#10

Won
22
20.5
19.5
16
15.5
15.5
14.5

Lost
6
7.5
8.5

12
12.5
12.5
13.5

2:45-5:05-7:35-9:25

ULTRA-
MOD

MYSTERY

GREGORY SOPHIA
PECK © U 1 R E N
A STANLEY DDKEN r u

ARABESQUE
TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION"

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

ACRES of FREE PARKING

You'll Be Happier at The

Town Home
Every modern faci l i ty including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green

and Shuffle Boards
Right downtown — walking distance to everything

including Theatre and eight restaurants

1801 H. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES -

WINNER OF 6
ACADEMY AWARDS!

The story of Zhiwgo—
a man torn between
his love for his
wife and the
passionate
and tender
Lara... told
against the
flaming
background
of revolution.

ONE OF THE BEST
MOTION PICTURES
EVFR PRODUCED!

TICKETS WILL BE ON
SALE TUESDAY AT BOX OFFICE

MElRMODWVMWKffl m ^ ACARLO PONH PRODUCTION
P A V S D L E A N ' S F I L M OF BORIS PASTCRNAKS

DOCTOR ZHilAGO
GBWLONE CHAPLIN • JUUE CHRISTIE -TOM COURTENAY
AtfCGUINNESS • SOBHAN McKENNA • R A W RICHARDSON
OMAR SHARIFIASZMVAGOI ROD SIBGER • RIIATUSHINGHAM
ROBEf?r.BOffDWiD.lEAN

COLOR - WIDE SCREEN

STARTS FRIDAY
JULY 8th

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY 2:15-8:30

mm- ™™
2630 EAST SSNRtSl BtVU

Brfljraftf County's Million Dollar Sfiow|rface

FORT LAUDERDALE

Chef Larre' Furlong
offers

THIS WEEK For Your
Dining Pleasure...

1. Roast Leg '0 Lamb 1.85
with Mint Jelly

2. Ossi Bucchi 1J5
Veal Steak Francoise

3. Broiled King Fish 1 . 6 5
with Lemon Butter

4. Fisherman's Platter 1 . 6 0
Hush Puppies

5. Swiss Steak 1.60
Ala Sea Garden
ABOVE ORDERS SERVED WITH

Salad Potato Vegetable Beverage
Rolls Butter Home made Pudding

Sherbet & Jello

Reservations Call 941-5500
'Dining Room
Closed Sunday

O M T H E O C E A N

615 N. Ocean Blvd.
Pompano Beach

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish F ry . . . . . . . . .1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops 1.50
Fried Clams 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled S c a l l o p s . . . . . . . . 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day a 12 Convenient Locations
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
DAN!A — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard

NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
MIAMI — 3906 N.W. 36th Street

CORAL GABLES — 280 Alhambra Circle
PERRINE-16915 U.S.I

SARASOTA — 7230 N. Tamiami Trail



BOCA RATON NFWS

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
continues to offer the

SAYINGS PLAN BEST SUITED
to YOUR PURPOSE

effective i m m e d i a t e l y . . . .
INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON ONE-YEAR

NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $ 7 0 0 0

OR MORE IN MULTIPLES OF $ 7 0 0 0
Interest Payable At Maturity

Also Available;

INTEREST PAID ON 6 MONTHS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Computed and Paid Every 3 Months

ST FOR THE \

f CORRECT TIME!

V CAU v
395-2010)

- 24 Hoyrs A Day^F

INTEREST NOW BEING PAID ON
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,

COMPOUNDED AND PAID
QUARTERLY

The Maximum Allowed by Law

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL 395-2300

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM * FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Marge Kisela

Marge Kisela's class at the station.

Mrs. Lindley Shipley Stanley Stedfast

Down By
The Station

Members of Marge Kisela's oil painting
class ended the six week series with a field
trip to the Railroad Station last week.

Why the Railroad Station?
"I thought the station has an historical

significance to the town," Mrs. Kisela said,
"and it 's such a quaint building. I've often
wanted to paint it myself."

"If the trip goes over big enough I'll take
the class on other field tr ips," she said.

It looks like there will be other field trips. Mrs. Joseph Rigley and Mrs. Ingrid Jonassen.

Around the Town

A Transparent...What!!?
By Sandy Wesley

If you ever want to
feel like some kind of a
nut, go into any one of
the local dress shops
and ask for a trans-
parent dress.

On a lark the other
day, we called up most
of the shops in Boca
Raton, explained to the
sales person that we
were planning to write
a story on the new trans-
parent dresses, and we
wanted to know if her
shop carried any or if it
planned to carry any.

Actually, our sports
editor, and sometimes
s o c i e t y column! st,
wanted to take a picture
of one of the transpar-
ent dresses modelled by
a slim thing in a bikini.

Well, it seems we
didn't phrase ourselves
properly. . .or some-
thing. One woman want-
ed to sell us something
else, preferably some-
thing a little more de-
cent?

Another woman, must
have thought we were
some kind of a maniac.
She paused, hesitated,
then finally said, "What
did you say?"

When we explained
our mission again, she
rather abruptly, said
"no" and hung up.

In fact, all the ans-
wers we got were nega-
tive.

"No, we do not sell
'those' dresses, no we
do not intend to sell
'those' dresses,"

A few of the shop

owners have never even
heard of the transpar-
ent dresses I

Finally, we began to
wonder. Why don't the
stores have them and
why won't t h e y have
them ever?

Two sales women
gave us the answer.

One woman said Boca
Raton was too conser-
vative a town for the
way out fashions.

"That's why we don't
carry too many of the
avant garde styles.

Another woman said
basically the same thing,
although she herself is
open to the idea of the
transparent dress. . .
over tights.

She thinks something
very attractive could be
done with it.

"I 'm anxious to see
what Woman's Wear
(Continued on Page 2B)

To Look Like A
DUCHESS

Go To

Newest - F i n e s t In
Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GULFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

DECORATOR PRINTS
STREET SCENES - FLORALS - MARINES - LANDSCAPES

STILL LIFES-PORTRAITS

Reduced 1/3 to 1/2 Off Regular Price

Ask About Our Unusual Frame Offer

137 S.E. 1st STREET
THE ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER

DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

BOCA CAMERA CENTER INC.

GOLD AND GREEN . . . For the ulti-
mate in elegance, a beautiful gold
leaf and stippled green paint com-
bination provides unusual accent
and interest.

HISPANIA . . : A very dark brown
umbery finish. Optionally available
on a number of reproduction
"Spanish" pieces.

MORENO . . . The inherent beauty
of the rich pecan veneers has been
enhanced by a soft, mellow, hand-
padded finish in a warm light brown ;
tone. This finish is called,Moreno.

CUSTOM BEIGE . . . A nana-pamted
finish brushed-stroked and mottled
to create a warm antique parch-
ment tone:

TERLING QMCoaii FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
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Happy House

. . * • "

Mrs. Richard Brannon, art chairman, and Mrs. Arthur Virtz, bake sale gener-
al chairman, work on posters for the sale.

League Will Hold
Bake Sale Thursday

Debbie-Rand Memor-
ial Service League's
monthly bake sale will
be held Thursday in-
stead of Friday t h i s
month.

Reason?
"We didn't want the

sale to conflict with the
Bridge - a - thon,'' said
Mrs. Arthur Virtz, gen-
eral chairman of the
sale.

Chairman of th i s
week's bake saie is Mrs,
Harry J. Campbell. The
sale will be held 10 a.m.
through 5 p.m. in the
Thrift Shoppy Eas t

[Around Town

(Continued from IB)
Daily, a trade news-
paper, will do with it.

"Fashion, you know,
does start with a fad,
sometimes a way out fad
that can be simmered
down, and even some-
thing like the transpar-
ent dress, when used
properly, could become
quite fashionable."

You know, maybe
she's right.

After all, look what
happened to the bikini.

Other than news on
the local fashion scene,
Boca Raton is pretty
quite these days.

Mr. and Mrs. John
Crandall are the only
ones who seem to be
planning a dinner party.

It's just a small
cocktail and dinner
party, which just may
not be held if the bosses
don't rally round and
get home on time.

It seems that three
of the men folks invited
are out of town.

At any rate, if all
goes well, Sunday night,
the C rand alls will en-
tertain Mr. and Mrs.
James Caldwell and
the i r granddaughter,
Madeline Mably, who is
spending the summer
her, and theR.L.Drum-
monds. Miss Mably is
from Enid, Oklahoma.

Saturday night, the
Crandalls will be among
party goers at. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Feldmann's
home. The couple will
entertain between 25
and 30 guests, members
of St. Paul Lutheran
Church Fellowship Club,
at a splash party.

Royal Palm Road.
Her recipe is for

Frosted C r a n b e r r y
Squares:
1 12-1/2 oz. can.

crushed pine-
apple

2 3 oz. (1 six oz.)
pkg. lemon
jello

1 7 oz. bottle Gin-
gerale

1 1 lb. can jellied
cranberry
sauce

1 2oz. pkg. topping
mix

1 8 oz. pkg. c r e a m
cheese soft-
ened

Drain the pineapple,
reserve syrup. Add wa-
ter to syrup to make one
cup. Heat until mixture
is boiling. Dissolve gel-
atin in hot liquid, then
cool. Gently stir in gin-
gerale, chill until part-
ly set. Meanwhile, blend
drained pineapple and
cranberry sauce, and
fold into gelatin mix-
ture. Turn in to 9x9x2
dish and chill until firm.

Women Plan

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CH 8-1310

Topping mixture: Pre-
pare dessert topping ac-
cording to package di-
rections. Fold in cream
cheese . ' Spread over
gelatin.

Meeting

Boca Raton Woman's
Club will hold its last
meeting of the season
Tuesday, June 28 in the
home of Mrs. Lee Law-
son, 765 Azalea "St.

Genera l business
meeting at 8 p.m. will
be followed by a splash
party.

Co-hostesses will be
Mrs. Paul A. Noll and
Mrs. Carl Rhine. Meet-
ings will resume in
September.

Miss Andrews

Coupie

Will Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Grang-

er Andrews, Peters-
burg, Va., have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Linda
Lee, to Lt. Thomas
James Durfee, U.S.
Army, son of Col. (U.S.
Army retired) and Mrs.
Donald L. Durfee, 784
S.W. Seventh St.

The wedding will be
held July 16 in Peters-
burg.

The couple will live
in Fort Campbell, Ken-
tucky where Lt. Durfee
is stationed with the 501
Signal Battalion, Air-
borne Division.

By Claire Ardlher

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to inter-
ior decorating? Mrs .
Archer will be happy to
answer your questions.
Request should be sent
to the Boca Raton News
with a self-addressed
envelope.

Request from Mrs.
M.T.: Would you please
tell me if lavender would
be a suitable color for
my living room? It is on
the east side of the
house and the windows
are small. Also what
colors would be best
for two lounge chairs
and sofa? The rug is
aquamarine and the
draperies are beige.

Dear Friend: Nothing
wrong with lavender but
I would prefer off-white
or beige to match your
draperies for your
living room walls. Your
two chairs could be in
an avocado and the sofa
in a print with colors
of mellon, gold and yel-
low.

Request from Mrs.
W.R.: I'd like to freshen
up my daughter's bed-
room. It is light sky blue
with white ceiling and
the furniture is cherry
finish, Italian design.
What color would you
suggest for draperies
and rug?

Dear Friend: How
would you like a pretty
print with some of your
sky blue in it for the
draperies? Your rug
could be in an apple
green.

Request from Mrs.
H.C.S.: My bedroom
walls are painted cocoa
brown and the curtains
are tan. Please help me
with colors for new bed-
spread and carpet.

Dear Friend: Try
pineapple color for your
bedspread and carpet.

Request from Mrs.
L.D.D.: What color tow-
els would you suggest
for my guest bathroom?
The tile is green and
the walls and ceiling
have been painted green
to match the tile. The
fixtures are pink. The
floor, white.

Dear Friend: I would
have snow white towels,
trimmed with black.

Request from Mrs.
F.J.: Enclosed a r e
swatches of material.
Colors, carnation pink
and lilac. Which color
would you advise for
draperies for my bed-
room? The walls are
painted sand color and
the carpet isapaleblue.
The furniture is antique

white, trimmed with
gold. Also, what color,
would you suggest for a
small slipper bench
which will be placed in
front of, the window?

Dear Friend: I would
prefer the carnation
pink for your draperies
and butterscotch would
be my suggestion for
your slipper bench.

Does Slate

Initiation
Fourteen women will

be initiated as new
members of BPO Does
Drove 173 Tuesday,
June 28.

Intiation will be held
at 8 p.m. in the Elks
Lodge, 140 N.W. 11 St.

Buffet dinner will be
served following the
ceremony.

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .

TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .

FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . .

FOR THE WEDDING . .,

FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY...

FOR BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES . .

« FOR FUN . . .

Kit Hxutic (tartans
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102

ContlnentaC
3ed Govez

For sheer luxury in a bedspread . . .
Gattle's newest in gorgeous Antique
Satin . . . lovely Empress design is
achieved with single needle quilting
. . . Elegant pleated corners . . - many
beautiful colors.

,,, Twin size $49.95 . . . Double size $59.95 . . . King size $89;5Q

2426 East Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Telephone JA 2-2064

ROYAL PALM PLAZA, BOCA RATON

Miss Borgioli

Engagement

Is Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
F. Borgioli, 1101 N.W.
Third Ave., have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Bev-
erly Ann, to Jackie Earl
Sheffield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sheffield,
Port St. Joe.

Miss Borgioli, a grad-
uate of Revere High
School, Revere, Mass.,
will graduate from
Florida State University
in August with a bache-
lor of science degree in
elementary education, a
minor in mental retard-
ation. .

Sheffield, a graduate
of Port St. Joe High
School, will attend Chip-
ola Jun ior College
where he will major in
industrial arts educa-
tion.

The couple plans to
wed August 14.

Request from Mrs.
W.F.E.: We are re-
modeling our porch.
When we are finished
it will have five 3'x4'
awning windows across
the east side and I'm
wondering what type of
window treatment to use.
The furniture consists
of a small upholstered
couch in a bright yellow,
two upholstered easy
chairs in white, a glass
top game table and four
chairs with cushions in
green. I will appreciate
your suggestion. P.S. I
do not want to use Vene-
tian blinds.

Dear Friend:, Why not
use Roman shades in a
print, or floral, with
colors of orange, green
and white on a yellow
background?

Request from Mrso
L.V.: My living room
carpet is medium green
and my sofa is upholst-
ered in a sandalwood
swirl pattern rayon. I
have three chairs cov-
ered in copper, or may-
be you would call the
color pumpkin. Would
you please advise a color
to paint the walls and
the ceiling?

Dear Friend: You

could have your walls
and ceiling painted a
tint of medium green.

Request from M r s .
E.C.: My living room
rug is deep gold color
and I am painting the
walls a tint of gold. What
color material should I
use on the couch and two
chairs?

Dear Friend: How
about a yellow and white'
print for your couch and
a lively blue-green for
the chairs?

Request from Mrs.
P.O.L.: I'm inaquandry
about what color to use
for the cushion covers
on my black wrought

iron furniture in our
family room. THe floor
is white terrazzo and
the walls are covered
with a flower patterned
wallpaper in colors of
orange, blue and black
with a mustard back-
ground. What co lo r
would you suggest?

Dear Friend: Orange
would be a good choice
for your cushions.

Happy house to you.

VACUUMS
NEW AND '

RECONDITIONED
CALL F. HI_RST
395-7873

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER!

1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plant

on premises.

We are not affiliated
with any other

Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

fS1

* BOYS — G5RIS •*
Ages 6 years to 16

"Just for the Fun of i t"
Horses, wooded trails, swimming:,
canoeing, tennis, footbaii, base-
bail, basketball, badminton, stiuf-
fleboarct and much more. V.'el!
supervised. .2 weeks $103. 4 weeks
$200. Most modern 100 acre Camp
Cherokee atop Lookout Mountain.
;nquire 1129 N.E. 16th Ave. Phone
iA 3-3304 or 524-9456.

Good Luck Toast Glasses
An ideal Wedding Gift. . .Beautifully fashioned,
hand engraved hollow stem toast glasses They
are a full 53A" high. Attractively gift boxed com-
plete with floral spray and bow.

$7.50
Bridal Registry

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton 395-7234

4

Packs 5000 B.T.U.'s of cooling power...
installs instantly!

NewG-E
Thinette
Bedroom
Air
Conditioner

Model RP307A

This quality-built General Electric Air Condi-
tioner—{specially designed for bedrooms—gives
you EXTRA cooling power and an automatic
thermostat, at no increase in price over 1964
model!
Automatic thermostat

Pushbutton control—2-speed

Built-in side-closure panels

Carrying dandles and level legs

Only 7'/2 amps
Install it in minutes Sleep cool tonigbt
Lightweight, with built-in side- Especially designed for quiet, ef-
closnre panels—for quick, easy fective bedroom cooling. Pick on«
installation. Fife most windows, BOW and enjoy cod sleep tonight

The Word Is Reliance at Vida Appliance

OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9

-SHOPPERS HAVEN
941 -5837 - Fornpqito Beach

§fh Ave. Shopping Plaza
395-4122 - Boca Raton
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1st Race
Each Week
$5.00
for WIN

2nd Race
Each Week
$10.00
for WIN

Races in every
Half-Hour TV Show

TV POST TIME

SATURDAYS

k WLBW-TV-10
:| V 4:30-5:00 P.M.

Miami

WEAT-TV-12
4:30-5:db P.M.

West Palm Beach

New Cards Given
Free Every Week

Herman's Orange Band All Meat
Bologna '%t 39c
Copeland's By The Piece
Braunschwieger.. . . ib. 69C

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat
F r a n k s . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Pkgb: 5 9 °
Dirr's Gold Seal Cooked
Sl iced Ham 6

pk°g
z; 69c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

3rd
Each Week
$25.00
for WIN

You Don't Have to
Watch TV to Win

HUNDREDS OF
FREE CASH
WINNERS WEEKLY!

4th Race
Each Week
$100.00
for WIN

•Check Your Card
at PUBLIX Weekly

5th:Race.
Each Week
$1,000.00
for WIN

Pick Up Your
Card TODAY!

emium Tender Grown,
d Gov't-lnspected
sh Not Frozen

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-lnspected Heavy Beef

Chuck Steak . . . . . 59'
Charcoal Steak. . . ,, 89
California Roast. . , 69
G r o u n d B e e f . . . .
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Smoked

Daisies * 79'
SAVE THIS COUPON

This coupon worth 5Q
extra S&H Green Stamps
when you purchase a

COMPLETER PIECE
(Coupon expires Wed. June 29,1966)

Prices Effective
Mon -Tues -Wed.
June 27-28-29

(WHOLE or CIIT-W)

Sea Treat Light Meat

Chunk Tuna . .4
White House

Apple Sauce. .4 $1
F & P Healthful

Prune Juice . .4 $l
Georgia Red Cut

Green Beans. .8 $1
Georgia Red Standard

T o m a t o e s . . . . 8 a? $1

6V2-OZ.
cans

Jumbo 27s Western

CANTALOUPES 3 $1.
Mountain Grown Tender

POLE BEANS ib. 19<
EXTRA

iWOrsenSfamps
Sweet-N-Low Sugarless

SWEETNER 5
boox

Bn0v! 4 9 c
(Coupon expires Wed. June 29,1966}

Delsey Alt Colers Bathroom

2-roll 23'
Scotties White or Assorted Colors

I issues . . . . 200-ct.
boxes

EXTRA| EXTRA

I^GreenStamps
Gulf Spray Aerosol

BOMB *%?
(Coupon expires Wed. June 29,1966)

EXTRA

Pillsbury's Assorted Flavors

FUNNY FACE 6 ££, 58c
(Coupon expires Wed. June Z9,-1966)

& 59€
Score (reg. price 89c) (save 30c)

Hair Cream .- .
Colgate (reg. price 69c) (save 69c)
Medium or Hard

Teoth Brush . . 2 0 61«

Saffola Safflower
M a r g a r i n e . . . . . . . 3
Master's Clam or French Onion
Dip
Kraft's
Horseradish. 2
Wisconsin Sliced

American Cheese.. . 12"oz-
Imported Norwegian
Blue Cheese

1-lb.
ctn.

8-oz.
cup

5-oz.
jars

$1

29c

35c

49c

99c

12-oz.
size

12-oz.
size

Stouffer's Tuna Noodle
Casserole 2 US; $1
Ore-Ida Hash Brown
Potatoes
Sara Lee
Pound Cake
Howard Johnson Shrimp
Croquetts
Swift's Premium
Beef Burgers
Gorton's Cod
Fillets

Fresh Florida Yellow Tail
Snappers. .,. . . . .
Smoked Canadian
Cod

29c

69c

69c

99c

49c

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE!

Westfield Rich & Refreshing
Grape Ju i ce 2bo°z' 2 9 C

Ocean Spray Cranberry
Ju ice 4£o°t

z- 69c
Comstock Sliced

Pie Apples 4 z*tT $1
Royal Prince
S w e e t P o t a t o e s . . . . ^liT 2 5 c
Armour's Zip Top
Vienna Sausage.. .2 5;£ 45c
Pope
Tomato Paste. 2 S™' 25c
Hellman's
Mayonna ise quart 59c
Maxwell House All Grind
Coffee . Va'n- 85c
Dove Liquid
D e t e r g e n t . . . . . . . . 2

s
2

iZez' 4 9 c
Howard Johnson's Assorted Flavors
Ice C ream. quart 99c

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. Highway # 1 and 5th Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Fla.
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Arvida Reports $525,000 Income,
Up $123,000 Over Previous Year

A r v i d a Corporation
reported a net income
of $525,000, after pro-
visioiv for federal in-
come taxes of $484,000
and depreciation charg-
es of $699,000, for the
year ended Dec. 31,
1965. This compares
with net income for the
prior year of $402,000
after provision for de-
ferred income taxes of
$371,000 and deprecia-
tion charges of $726,-
000.

The announcement of
this year's results were
made this week by Brown
L, Whatley, president of
Arvida Corporation.

Whatley stated that
the company's fiscal
y e a r end has been
changed to Dec. 31 from
July 31 in order to re-

port operating results
on a calendar year ba-
sis.

Real estate sales for
1965 totaled $12,557,000
as compared with $5,-
750,000 for the 12-month
period ended Dec, 31,
1964. The sales includ-
ed $4,330,000 for dwell-
ing units in Sabal Point
Apartments and Boca
Inlet Apartments, t h e
company's two 12-story
condominium apartment
buildings in Boca Raton
(Palm Beach County)
Florida.

Real estate sales to-
taling $6,129,000 in
D a d e County (Miami)
also showed a substan-
tial increase over 1964.
Many of these sales
were made to local de-
velopers for single and

multiple family res i -
dential construction.

Commenting on t h e
future, Whatley said that
"in order to realize the
utmost benefit that may
be derived from the de-
velopment of its high-
quality properties and
utilize its continually
Improving financial po-
sition, the company is
studying plans for an
intensive development
program of certain of
its own strategically lo-
cated property hold-
ings.

"Increased activity
in both real estate
markets and the tourist
industry in the State of
Florida should result in
continuing improvement
of both operating results
and enhancement in val-

ues of company proper-
t ies ," he stated.

L a s t July 26, the
Pennsylvania Railroad
Company acquired con-
trolling interest in Ar-
vida Corporation when
it purchased 3,274,428
shares of company
stock,

Arvida Corporation,
with assets of more than
$100 million, is one of
Florida's largest real
e s t a t e development
companies. Since De-
cember, 1961, the corp-
oration, which has prop-
erty holdings in Dade,
Broward, Palm Beach
and Sarasota Counties,
four of Florida's fastest
growing counties, has
been managed by Stock-
ton, Whatley, Davin and
Co., Jacksonville.

Additional dormitory space for Florida At-
lantic University students will be available
next term as a result of a major expansion proj-

ect on campus. Construction of new dormitory
buildings adds $1 million to the FAU plant

Red Estate Transfers in Cfy

$112,500 Transaction Heads List

Nearing completion on the Florida Atlantic
University campus is the new auditorium-human-

ities building. The $1.9 million structure is
slated for occupancy in August,

Deerfield Lake Apartment Aided
By New Streets, Thoroughfares
Extensive develop-

ment plans for both the
land and thorough-
fares immediately ad-
joining Deerfield Lake,
the 136-unit garden
apartment condominium
at Deerfield Beach, are
underway.
. Completion of im-
provements to Second
Avenue, including t h e
paving and widening of
the street to accom-
modate parking, engin-

eering of storm drain-
age and the addition of
sidewalks, should be
accomplished by De-
cember 1st, wherfDeer-
field Lake's new North
Wing will be ready for
occupancy.

According to J. Eldon
M a r i o tt , Deerfield
Beach City Manager,
Second Avenue will
shortly be the main
north - south artery in
the city, not only be-

cause of the planned im-
provements but also be-
cause the post office,
city hall and the pro-
posed new library are
located on the route,
which runs from Hills-
boro Boulevard to t h e

southern limits of the
city.

Development of South-
east 10th Street, . is
expected to be carried
out within the next sev-
eral years,

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Arvide. Building B o c a R a f o n , F | o r | d a

Phone 395-7300

REALTORS OF
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton

\ Board of Real-
j tors Doing
business with
them you are
a s s u r e d the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Es-
tate Practice.

ARVIDA REALTV
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
FtderalHwy. ,395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, INC., 101 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
3 95-8500 or 399-7500.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Mwy., 395-8155.

CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
395- 3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor,425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd.,; 395-1322.

WK. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0 220.
FLORIDA SITES, INC.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
FROSELL REALTY
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Park
Road, 395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Atlantic Technical Cen-
ter, University park ,
395-3130
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Rciad, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2900.

BOCA RATON
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-2421.
HOWARD P. MILLER,
1111. N. Ocean Blvd.,,
,395-3735.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S, Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3 838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. O c e a n Boulevard,
395-3700
PETRUZELLI REAL-
TY, INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERT-
SON, INC., 60 S. Feder-
al Hwy., 395-4634.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES. 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., 399
4629.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
INC., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, C R 8 -
2402.

R e c e n t Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the
News by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp.
are listed below. To
compute the approxi-
mate sale price.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate

sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3j>er $1,000
value; in other words,
a $10,000 sale would
require $30 in stamps.
Week ending June 10th, 1966.

Lot 11, Blk 2, Boca Raton
Square Unit #1, S.S. $66.00,
Frederick L. Lawton, Sr. and
May E. Lawton, his wife to
William Belt Townsnend and

Boca Raton National Bank
Doubles Half-Year Dividend

Eleanor Ford Townshend, his
wife.

Lot 32, Blk 14, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club, S S
$435.00, Thad P. Kurdziel and
Ruth M. Kurdziel, his wife to
John B. Sangsten and Delia H.
Sangster, his wife."

Undiv. One-Half Int. in Lots
23 & 24, Conference Lake Es-
tates, S.S. $7.50, Catherine
Festa to Sal Charles Argento
and Concetta M. Argento, his
wife.

Und. 1/2 Int. in Lots 23 &
24, Conference Lake Estates,
S.S. $7.50, Catherine Festa to
Melvin J. Dlust & Rose F,
Blust, his wife.

Lot 8, Blk 3, Spanish River
Land Co., Unit 3, S.S. $102.00,
Oliver B. Jaynes & Frankie D.
Jaynes, his wife to Hugh W.

The Boca Raton Na-
tional Bank has declared
a 500 semi-annual divi-
dend — double the 1965
rate.

The announcement
was made by the board
of directors. The divi-
dend will be paid July 1
to stockholders of rec-
ord of June 20.

"The record growth
of the bank and in-
creased .earnings h a v e
enabled us to make this
larger dividend," Milton
N. Weir, president and
chairman of the board,
said.

The bank is located
on Federal Highway at
Camino Real.

Logan and Margaret M. Logan,
his wife. .

Lot 5, Blk A-7, University
Park Country Club Estates, S.S.
$14.10, University Park Homes,
Inc. to Thomas W. Mears Jr.
and Carol B. Mears, wife.

Sl/2 Tr 6 to 19; SI/2 Tr
20 less W 28 ft Co. Rd. R/W,
P.B. Farms Co., S.S. $375.00,
Exchanging prop. Nancy Bar-
bara Farms, Inc. to James L.

. Enrico.
Lot 21, Elk 2, Boca Keys,

S.S. $90.00, Lawrence Torri &
Dolores K. Torri, his wife to
Robert E. Baldwin and Jeanette
Baldwin, his wife.

That part of E 200ftofNEl/4
of SE1/4 of Sec. 15-47-42. S.S.
$45.00, David A. Quilien and
Janet Butts Quilien, his wife
to George Snow, as trustee.

SCREEN ENCLOSURES
REPAIRED - RE-SCREENED

* FREE ESTIMATES ••INSURED
*PROMPT SERVICE

BOCA SPECIALTIES
Telephone 395-0055

J

YOUR
HOME MORTGAGE CENTER

601 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton Phone 395-2121

SEE YOUR REALTOR OR CONTRACTOR.
Then See Us For a Free Mortgage Commitment.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Compounded Quarterly

Beginning July 1r 1966
4 1 %PER

0 ANNUM

ANTICIPATED DIVIDEND

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

645 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach



ANN LANDERS

We All Need To Be Reminded of These Homey Truths
Dear Ann Landers: I

can't get mail at home
because my mother has
X-ray eyes that can read
right through envelopes,
if you know what I mean.
Please answer immed-
iately as I'm clutched.

I am 16 years old and
my boy friend Hank is
17. What I need to know
right away is if a girl
can catch acne from a
boy. We are on the verge
of doing some rather
heavy necking and I want
to know what the risks
are. Rush your advice
as I have a date with

Hank for Saturday night.
— IN SEARCH OF

INFORMATION
Dear In Search Of:

No, you cannot catch
a c n e from Hank but
other things can happen
which would make acne
seem like small pota-
toeSi My advice to you
is to cool it, sister.

Dear Ann Landers:
Too much pride can be
deadly -=- as you have
said so often in your
column, I wish I had been
wise enough to take your
word for it because now

Calendar of Events
MONDAY, JUNE 27

Summer Recreation program, Recreation Center,
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Knitting, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Red Cross instructors class, fire station, 7:30

P.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Hibiscus Society, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 28
Summer recreation program, Recreation Centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m;
Crushed glass, Scout, Hut,- 7 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Delray Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star,

Masonic Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.mo
Woman's Club, home of Mrs. Lee Lawson, 8p.m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
Summer recreation program, Recreation Centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club,

12:15 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,

7:30 a.m.
Summer recreation program, Recreation Centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tennis instruction, Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Bake Sale, Debbie-Rand Thrift Shoppe, 10 a.m.
Baton instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Tennis instruction, Tennis Courts, 10 a.m.
Tennis instruction, Tennis Courts, H. a.m.
Newcomer's Club, Sea Garden Hotel, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
W e l f a r e Council case worker, Garden Apts.

office, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 1
Summer recreation program, Recreation Centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4.-30 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 6:45 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr,, Community Center, 7;30 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers/ University Bowl, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 2
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center , 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, l :30p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m..

Shuffleboard and tennis daily, Municipal Courts,
Memorial Park. Summer recreation centers are
J.C. Mitchell School, Memorial Park and Boca
Raton High School.

CARPET
and

RUG
SALE

SHOW ROOM
12800 N. FED.

HIGHWAY

Bosfoni
uq €oi

BOCA
RATON

399-3000

I am choking on my
pride.

A few years ago I was
in love with a wonderful
man. I know he loved
me, too. He showed it in
everything he said -and
did. H^ was kind and
thoughtful and decent and
greatly respected by
everyone who knew him.

So what was myprob-
lem? He was about one
inch shorter than I and
of slight build. We never
discussed it but I am
sure I weighed more
than he did.

I always wanted to
marry a broad-should-
ered, husky, brute of a

man — someone I could
look up at. My girlhood
dream was to be carried
into the bedroom on my
wedding night.

Well, I married a
husky, handsome brute
and now I realize that
the little guy is a lot
bigger man than my hus-
band will ever be. Please
print my letter for the
benefit of others who
haven't yet made the de-
cision.

—NEW HAVEN FOOL
Dear New Haven:

Here's your letter and
thank you for having
written it. When the
word comes from the

person who has been
there it packs a double
wallop. Are you listen-
ing, students?

Dear Ann Landers:
Several years ago you
said something in, your
column that I liked so
much I cut it out and
carried it in my wallet
until it became yellow-
ed with age and I could
no longer read it. It
went something like this:
" C h i l d r e n need ex-
amples more than they
need critics."

Our children were
small then and both my
husband and I tried to

follow that advice. I am
happy to say it has paid
off.

Our two sons behave
so much like their dad
that it is comical. Of
course it is flattering to
dad when he sees his
children trying to imi-
tate him. And I feel the
same when my little
girl, now seven, pre-
tends she is me when she
feeds her dolly.

I wish you would r e -
emphasize the import-
ance of parents setting
a good example for their
children. We all need
to be reminded of these
homey truths,"

—LEARNEDFROM
YOU

Dear Learned: Since
the clipping has been
discarded I'd like to
supply you with another
one for your wallet. It
expresses the same idea
and the man who said it
was Francis Quarles,
'way back in 1635.

"If thou desire to see
thy child virtuous, let
him not see his father's
vices. Examples direct
more than precepts;
such as they behavior
is before they children's
faces, will their behav-
ior be b e h i n d your
back?"

To solve some of the
f r u s t r a t i o n s , disap-
pointments and disil-
lusionments of married
life, send for Ann Land-
ers' booklet, "What to
Expect from Marriage,"

enclosing with your re-
quest 20 cents in coin
and a long self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.
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EASY METHOD
Driving School

We Call for You
We Help with Tests

-TEENAGE COURSE-
For Appointment
For Information

Call 278-4140

Jumping rope is only one of the many activities youngsters enjoy at the summer recreation program.

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PAIM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

For Curtains and Bedspreads

Press Fabrics Are In'
You'll be seeing cur-

tains, draperies and
bedspreads of durable
press fabrics, also
yardage with the same
finish in stores this
year.

Although the terms
permanent press or
durable press are used
interchangeably, nothing
is permanent. Durable
is a more realistic de-
scription of the finish.

You may wonder how
this finish will perform.
Cur ta in , drapery and
bedspread fabrics so-
treated will remain
smooth and wrinkle-
free. Durablepressfab-

rics not only retain their
creases and pleats, but
also their shape and fit
for the life of the bed-
spread or curtain.

No ironing is required

after repeated machine
washings and tumble,
drying. However, it
should be noted that dur-
able press finish fabrics
must be tumble dried

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
^ 9 P.M.NitelyJ

Refrigeration Where You Want It!

PATIO
Roll KOOLBAR on to the Patio or
Poolside, for your Food and Fun
Bar. Ideal for that cook-out.

BEDROOM
What convenience for that second
story Bedroom!!

'•JH2T1

PLAYROOM
In the Playroom KOOLBAR is the
life of the party. Takes the walk
and work out of party giving.

HOTEL-MOTEL
In Hotels and Motels,
guests love TOOLBAR'S
convenience. A definite
guest .attraction.

MODEL # 3 1 0
* Approx. 3& Cubic F t Re-

frigerated Capacity
* Adjustable wide range

temperature control
* Complete magnetic gasket

seals refrigerator door all
the way around, NO AIR
LEAKS

* 3 Aluminum self releasing
ice cube trays — 54 Large
Ice Cubes
Defrosting Tray
Locked Storage Compartment
1 piece liner — finest ex-
panded foam insulation
Appliance outlet
Tilt-up«• electrical cooking
unit
Stainless Steel Counter Top
Large Choice 'of Decorator
Finishes

OVER 60 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM - PRICES START AT $129.00

Boca Raton Office Supply, Int.
190 E, Boca Raton Rd. 395-3140 395-3145

Attentio

AGES 12 OR OLDER
EARN Your

SPENDING
PRIZES

TRIPS
AWARDS

3S

We have some very good routes
open in the Boca Raton area.
This is your opportunity to earn
your own spending money and
other benefits for only
a few hours a week

Cflff 395-5121 -Clrcilatioi Depf.

BOCA IAT0N NEWS
34 S.E. Second Street



Classifieds
RATES

Lines
1-4
5
6
7
8
9
10 >
11
12
13
Each Addi-
tional Line .24

1 4 13
Day Days Days
1.20 3.84 10.40
1.50 4.80 13.00
1.68 5.28 14.04
1.96 6.16 16-38
2.24 6.40-17.68
2.52 7.30,19-89
2,60 7.60 20.80
2.86 8.36 22.88
2.88 8.64 24.96
3.12 9.36 27.04

.72 2.08

RATON NEWS
1 Autos For Sate

'63 Pontiac Catalina, 4
door. All power, factory
air. Radio & Heater.
White wall tires. 30,000
miles. One owner. White
exterior, blue interior..
Top condition. $1595.
Call e v e n i n g s only,
Miami 271-7757.

1961 Oldsmobile
in excellent condition -
with factory air - power
brakes, steering. $900.
Call 941-6648.

1 Autos For Sale

Classified Service Directory
Call 395-5121 - 399-6719

ALTERATIONS CONSTRUCTION
E x p e r t Alteration &
Custom Dressmaking -
Reasonable. Prices. Call.
Evenings, 395-5382.
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made single
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314. ̂

Custom Designer
Dressmaking

& Alterations
399-4038

SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations Pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing
Metro C o n s t r u c t i o n

1841 NW 22nd St.
Pompano

972-3111 .- 942-5958
HEALTH FOODS

GATEWAY NATURAL
FOODS

Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals Organically
grown dried fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
tables Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120
PAINTING DECORATING

Custom made dresses
with or without pattern.
Alteration men, women,
children. Reas. 280 NE
2 Ave. Delray 278-0938

AUTO PAINTING
PAULS Auto Body &
Paint Shop 24 Hr.
Wrecking Service. Free
Financing up to $100.
418 S. "H" St. Lake
Worth, 585-6220.

AUTO REPAIR
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts, Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heldgerd/
220 S. Dixie 395-2412.

AWNING'S
HURRICANE PANELS

and Awnings
Wholesale Prices Spec-
ial 300 S. & H. g r e e n
stamps given with every
Free Est. call 564-7547.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Do it yourself Center
Building materials &
supplies. Our complete
Mill service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for you while you wait.
Deerfield Builders.

Supply Co. Inc.
.. 56 S, Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-1010

CAMERA REPAIR
190 color print. Camera
Repair & Cleaning Free
est. all work guar. The
Photo Mart* 2720 N. Fed..
942-6043. Pompano.

CARPENTRY
A.13.C.

The Handy Man
All kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519.
Carpentry Remodeling
Awnings & Jalousies,
window repairs, f r e e
estimates 395-4653.
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks. Make your list.
One call fix All. Lie. &
Ins.,Call Maurice Oldre.
General Service.

395-3397 ..
Carpenter Repairs and
Remodeling. Specialty-
Hanging Doors. Phone
395-2672.
Carpenter & Cabinet
Work Small Jobs Spec-
ialty, 564-8072
942-2900.

S&M Painting Contrac-
tors inside-outside -
.anything, prompt f r e e
est. No job too small.
Lie. & Ins. call after
5. 278-0535.

PIANO TUNING
P r o f e s s i o n a l Piano
Tuning Factory-Trained
19 Yrs. S.E. Fla. Tune
Regularly. Protect your
investment! Enjoy your
piano! Complete Piano
Service Dial 972-2082.

ROOF PAINTING
AND CLEANING

SNO-WHITE ROOF Inc.
P r e s s u r e cleaning,
Sealing & Painting 2 yr.
guarantee. 5 yr. War-
ranty. Free Estimate.
Terms with no Carrying
Charge. 942-9900 —
399-7414.

TILE & GRAVEL " -.
Roof Repairs, Rotten
Lumber replaced. Roof
cleaning & -Sealing
Painting - Sheet Metal
Ask for Mr. Ford. -
564-7547 Eve. & Sun.

942-5994
RUG CLEANING

We invite you to inspect
Pompano's only Rug'
Cleaning Plant, also our
new Carpet Dept., 610
NE 42 St. 941-0803 -
Pompano Rug Cleaners.
^ SCREENS

SCREEN
ENCLOSURES

Repaired — Re-Screen-
ed. Free estimates. In-
sured. Prompt Service.
Boca Specialties.

395-0055
TREE SERVICE

Trees, Topped, Trim-
med or Removed. Ficus
Trees shaped, free est.
lie. & Ins. Kinne Tree
Svc. 941-9128. __

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

SOD SOD SOD

Need Your Lawn
Patched or Re sodded?
We usr. first quality Ou~ley Sod

LOTS CLEARED
FRANK WALLACE SOD

Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES 942-2SS0

'AINTING1
tevPRIDE

:ESIOR EXTERIOR
SENSED & INSU3ED
-0248 941-6934

PROFESSfOMAL
KINDERGARTEN

For 4 and 5 yr. olds
Register now for Fall
Term. Literature upon
request,

WEEKDAYS
10 A.M. To 12 Noon

and 2 P M To 3 P.M.
196 SW 15th StBoca Raton

395-0908

OUT OF PAWN
Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry

TYPewriteri
Golf Clubs

Cameras

Musical Instruments. Guns, etc.
We buy, sell, trade, lend money,

BROWSERS WELCOME
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SUNRISE PAWNSHOP
725 W. Sunrise JA 3-1862

FT.LAUDERDALE

u / - , GET WELL SUPPLIES

• "{&"% Before You Try

• * - " RENTING
•Hospital beds * Aluminum Caaes *Walkerettes
* Adults, Junior "Wheel Commodes "Crutches
Wheelchairs * Patient Lifts * Whirlpool Bath

O N i GALL - RENTS ALL

395-7359
DIXIE RENTS mi SALES

802 M. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

Private Party must sell
1965 Cadillac Coupe de
Ville. Gold. 8,000 miles. :

$4600. Call 395-4216.
'64 Rambler 770 Class-
ic. 4 door, P. Steering,
Fact, air, blue with
white top. Good tires,
e x t r a good condition.
$1325. Call 278-3084.

5 D..Instructions & Tutoring.;, ~B t5 . A.Mscellaneous For Sale • 15 A..Miscellaneous For Sale • Z 5 B Apartments for Rent

)ean s Music Studio -
Store, 188 N. Fed. Hwy.
399-7992,4 Lessons $10,
All musical instruments
and Sheet Music. j
GUITAR lessons, your
home, taught by Pro-

fessional, John Manecke,
276-5656 - 395-7333

10 A;,Help Wanted Female

'64 Buick LeSabre con-
vertible. Full power,
new tires. $150 and take
over payments. Call af-
ter 6:30 p.m. 941-0479.

'55 T-BIRD new engine,
clutch, transmission,
seats, paint job, 2 tops,
$800. Boca, 395-5669.

Owner in service, must
sell 1961 4 door Falcon,

Radio & Heater
395-3782

IB^Motof cycles-Scooters
1966 Honda 160

Excellent condition
$425."

Call 395-5128

Work approx. 6 hrs. a
day, calling on mothers
in the home. Pleasant
work. No sales exper-
ience necessary. Apply
1002 S. Andrews. Ft.
Laud, between 3-5 p.m.

You'll enjoy being a
Beauty Counselor. Good
earnings for ambitious
women. MAKE AMERI-
CA BEAUTIFUL. Call
after 5 p.m. 395-3227.

' - PART TIME
Need ladies immediately
for sales position. No
experience necessary.
Call 565-5831 Ft. Laud.
9.-12 noon.

Boys Bargain, Mustang
Motor Scooter, Casting
Net. 708 N.W. 6th Dr.
395-3877,
1963 Honda, 50 Model,
Good Cond. First $70
buys it!

395-2258
2 House trailer For Sale

Mobile Home 48x10 W/W
Carpeting, 10x35 Patio
awning. $2,975. Will take
16'-18' boat in trade.
Mobile Villas, N. Boca,
5 k.Aoil & Found

LOST: BLACK CAT
Vic. Polo Field. Reward

395-4374
LOST: Ladies Waltham
'17 jewel wrist watch, set
with 12 diamonds. Lib-
eral reward. 395- 5477.

5 -B,-Personals

Reputable AntiqueDeal-
er will pay fair prices
for Small Antiques and
collectors items. Call
525-5028 - 922-4728.
Write Kay Csurgay, 44
N. Federal, Dania, Fla.

' WANTED
"Rock & Roll Band"
Experienced lead sing-
er is looking for a good
band. Can supply ref-
erences. Call 395-7480
after 7:00 P.M.
Will care for elderly
man or woman. Lovely
N.E. Home. Meals,
Laundry, TV, Etc. Call:
933-9917, Ft. Laud.
HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel. N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-1877. • .
Marriages Performed
SIMPLE OR FORMAL
Your home or mine any-
time. Chapel, o rgan ,
candl elite. C o l o r e d
pictures, Simmonds -
Ft. Laud. JA 4-6404.
Wanted, Party to help
drive in vicinity of Flint,
Mich, leaving June 30th.
401 N.E. 44th St., Boca
Raton. Call after 4 PM.

395-5720

SUMMER SPECIAL
Shampoo, $1 Styled, Set
$1. Trim $1. All Perm-
anents $8.50. Open 9 AM
to 9 PM Gustav House of
Beauty, 480 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Boca
Raton 395-2720. "Bring
This Ad With You!"
Private Party will buy
or lend money on Dia-
monds, Jewelry. Es-
tates invited. 399-7578.
' AVAILABLE NOW

The new St. Joseph Daily
Missal, according to the
new Liturgy. Liturgical
Center, Religious Sup-
plies, 99 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. Boca Raton,
395-9199. <•
King James Version
Bibles, Testaments. Li-
turgical Center, Reli-
gious Cupplies, 99 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca
Raton, 395-9199.
5 G.:Child Care

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th-
St.Boca Raton 395-5044,
5 Constructions & Tutoring

Music Lessons in your
home, Piano, Accord-
ian, Guitar.Professional
teacher. $3. per lesson,
call aft. 6: for apt. -
942-5215.

CALL TODAY!! . . .
Learn how YOU can earn
with AVON. C a l l

278-4972

SALESLADY
Experienced for spec-
ialty shop. Good salary.
Call for Appointment -
395-5622.

Attention High School
Seniors & College
Girls AVON needs
Summer Help! Good
money for interest-
ing work. Full or
Part Time. C a l l

278-4972

'10 B.Help Wanted Male
HEAVY Equipment Me-
chanic $2.45 Per Hour,
Paid Vacation, excel-
lent Group Insurance
Plan. Houdaille-Duval-
Wright, Powerline Rd.,
1/4 mile north of Sample
Rd., Pompano Ph.
972-0440,
Man Wanted, must have
some lathe & milling
machine experience, un-
der 30. $2.40 per hr.
to start time and 1/2 for
overtime, pd. vacations,
good opportunity. 2630
N.W. 1st Ave.
All round machinist,
must be experienced on
lathe & Bridgeport mill.
Have own tools, excel-
lent working conditions.
Day shift. Company paid
benefits. No phone calls.
Apply Zonolite Division

W.R. Grace & Co.
1555 N.W. 1-st Ave.

Wanted, Part time Col-
lector, Weekends only,
Commission. Apply
R & R Credit Clothing,
255 N. Dixie Hwy. -
Deerfield.

EXPERIENCED Lawn
Mower Mechanic, steady
work, good wages, Call
942-2937.
WANTED: Experienced
Erection Crew for In-
stallation of Screen-
rooms, Carports, Win-
dow Awnings, S t o r m
Panels, Etc. Must be
Experienced, Have Own
T o o l s . Call Dick
522-1758 Between 7:30-
9:30 A.M. Only.

EXPERIENCED GAS
STATION A t t e n d a n t ,
with minor mechanical
experience, 941-9611.
Security Guards 25-50,
Police or Fire exper-
ience preferred, not
necessary, 3043 N.E.
32nd Ave., Ft. Laud, or
Call 565-7648.
EXPERIENCED service
man, air cond. refrig-
eration all major ap-
pliances, 943-1166.
.10C.Help Male or Female
TEACHERS for relig-
ious s c h o o l Sunday
morning Temple Eman-
uel (Jewish) Ft. Laud.
1966-67 Session. Salary
basis. Call 587-5988 or
522-5837.
Hairdresser Wanted at
Floyd A. Neering Beauty
Salon. Apply at 48 N.E.
1st Ave.
Real Estate Salesman
Wanted for Open House.
Attractive Home in Boca
Harbor.

Bruce E. Darreli
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-1322

1 EXPERIENCED WAI-
TRESS OR WAITER.
Apply: Tim's Blue De-
light Restaurant, 1317
N. Fed. Hwy., D e l r a y '
Beach.

FINE WATCH &
JEWELRY REPAIR

A.P. SMITH JEWELER
1659 E. Sample Rd.
Across from Kwik Chek

Underground Garbage
Cans $19.Delivered!

Heavy concrete-rust
proof alum. Free de-
livery, Boca to Ft. Laud.
Broward Septic Tank.
Call "Collect JA 2-1786.

BUILDER'S
Model Furniture

399-6790
Piano Sale, in beautiful
condition. Stool included
395-5044 eve. 395-1432.

BARGAINS GALORE"
You Name it we have it,
from House Furniture z'd]
Car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6..
55 Gal. oil Drums like
new. $2. each. Rinker
Materials Corp. 50 NW
13th St., Boca Raton.
Heavy duty 21" power
mower with catcher $75;
6 pc. Wheary extra large
matched luggage with
zippered covers, $95.
Golf cart with charger
$495. 395-3382.
Air Conditioner, 11,000
B.T.U. Coldspot. 110
volt. In A-l condition.
$50. 395-3246.
Danish sofa-bed (olive),
foam cushions $40; one
12x20 beige wool carpet
$25; 2-9x12 gray cotton
carpets $15; Call

'-27 8-4 264
2 piece couch & chair
suite all foam. $89.95.

RICHARDS
FURNITURE

3749 N. Fed. Pompano
WH 1-0617

WANTED ' Antiques,
Furniture, J e w e l r y ,
China, Oriental Items.

R. Sines Antiques
1210 S. Andrews

JA 5-2489
FOR SALE - 20" Port-
able Electric Fan, 2
speed - Westinghouse;
also 2 - 10" Oscillating
Table fans; all in very
good condition - $15.
50 S.W. 10th D r i v e -

395-1986
F r e n c h Provincial 6
piece dining suite, like
new $145; 1 Hutch cab-
inet $35; Brass bed, or-
thopedic mattress and
springs $75; Barbeque
cooker, electric spit $7.
Oil paintings. . .odds
and ends. Reasonable -
395-4182.
Camper for 1/2 ton pick
up, new, completely
equipped. Reasonable.
Lew Montgomery, 145
'NW 20th St., t oca Raton
395-7897,
Used Lawn Mowers $25,
New Grass C a t c h e r s
$2.50. 802 N.Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton,. 395-735°
' . WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
First. Call 942-1042.

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano

WHITE MINK STOLE
In perfect condition. Ap-
praised at $1200,asking

•$800 — make offer.
395-4216

OTRA VEZ SHOP

Featuring Salesmens
samples of the very best
nationally branded la-
dies apparel available.
192 S. Dixie, Boca Ra-
ton. 395-8881. Consign-
ments 10 AM to 5 PM
daily.
3'x5' Drafting Board,"
ball bearing st. edge $65.
Filmotype $280, Fonts
$5 ea. Phototype 14 trays
refills $90. Student desk,
chair $15. E v e n i n g s

933-9131
R.C.A. Stereo, AM&FM
radio, tape recorder,
beautiful walnut cabinet.
In perfect condition, aiso
large collection of fine
records, $350 takes all.
Call 395-4216.
GERT'S a gay girl-ready
for a whirl after clean-
ing carpets with Blue
Lustre. Rent Electric
Shampooer $1. Belzer's
Hardware Co.

Furniture & Washer
& Dryer.

Excellent cond.
395-4445

Complete French Pro-
vincial Beauty Shop
Equipment. $2,500. Must
Sell - Illness. Pompano.
941-5570.
3 piece beige sectional
sofa; sectional table;
pool table; chair; type-
writer, dining room
suite, call 395-5153 af-
ter 5:30 p.m.

15 B..Musical Instruments

Complete Drum Set,
Qood Condition, Excel-
lent for Beginner. Make
Offer. Call 395-7565.

!5 D..Pets For Sale
KITTENS

Healthy, Clean, F r e e .
395-7424

Love & Care for small
or medium sized dog, in
my home. C all:

399-2356
NEED GOOD HOME

Doberman Pinscher, 1
yr. old, Paper furn.,
122 N.W. 12th Ave. -
395-0395.
15 F..Merchandise Wanted

Wanted to Buy, Gasoline
Engine, 7-10 Horsepow-
er. Four cycle for a
Go-Cart type set-up.

395-2246
25 A..Rooms For Rent

Room, Air Conditioned
SE exposure, call eve.
278-3920 ~ 701 SE 3rd
Ave., Delray Beach.
E x t r a large bedroom
with private entrance,
bath and porch. After
6:30 p.m. call 395-6932.
Single or Double, Pri-
vate Bath, Private En-
trance, N.E., near Post
Office & Shopping. Call
after 6 P.M. or Sundays
395-7257.
Beautiful, private, cool
room, priv. bath. Con-
venient. $15 week.
395-02.46.
One Sleeping Room, pr i -
vate bath & entrance.
Week days after 5:00
Sat. & Sun. — all day
2457 N.E. 2nd Ave.
25 B..Apartments For Rent

Duplex - 2 bedroom 2
bath NE 5th Ave. Carport
•& Screened in P a t i o .
Call 395-4254.
Deerfield Beach, 1 Eed-
room Apt. Furnished.
Utilities included, 1
block to Beach.399-6883.
Furn. 1 bedrm Apt.
available at once to
Dec. 1st or yrly.

TIFFANY APT.
431 W. Camino, Boca
Last 2 bedroom 2 bath
unfurnished Apt. Avail-
able in unique, new 4
,Unit Duplex complex.
Central Air, all appli-
ances, screened Fla.
room, private patio,
closed garage. East of
Federal, midway Boca-
Delray, 697 E. Kings-
bridge St. Caribbean
Keys, Adults, yearly
lease. Owner 278-1485

278-0795.
Two Bedrooms — Un-
furnished — all electric
built-in Kitchen —Cen-
tral Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony --Beautifully land-
scaped, Patio — Swim-
ming Pool - Adults -
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779. . ..,
'Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom
Apts. Near University.
No Pets.

Carl Saelinger Apts.
3100 NW 5th Ave.

Boca Raton 395-4653
Air conditioned, com-
pletely furn. Private
Studio-Efficiency. Sea-
sonal or y e a r l y .
395-6103 if no answer

:395-2989.
Unfurn. 2 bedroom 2 bath
duplex Central Ht & Air
Conditioning, surplus
storage space, screened
porch, stove, $125. mo.
yrly lease. 2401 NE 2nd
Ave., Boca Raton
395-7797, .

SUMMER
BEACH RENTALS

Furn. Private beach, 2
p o o l s , fishing dock,
shuffle board, spacious
grounds. Eff's $65 mo.,
1 bedrm., apts $80 mo.
till Dec. 1, Sunset Villas
1421 S. Ocean Blvd.
Pomp. 941-7242.

Pompano Beach
941-2373

Male Help Wanted
* Machinist
* Mechanical Assemblers

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT - Must have
own tools. PERMANENT JOB, Paid vaca-
tion and Holidays. Good chance for advance-
ment. Apply in Person, no phone calls.

SJ05TR0M AUTOMATION, INC.
134 N W 16tti St Boca Raton, Fla

SPARKLING NEW
Unfurn. Duplex, 3250 NE
5th Dr. Boca 2 bedroom
2 bath, Central Ht & Air
Water & Lawn Service
included, contact: Hardy
521 N.E, 32nd St.,
395-0288.
NEAR OCEAN unfurn.
Luxury Duplex, 2 bed-
room 2 bath. Central
Heat & Air, $165.
320 NE Wavecrest Way

Boca Raton
Ft. Laud. LO 4-1474
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely f u r n i s h e d .
Jordan Manor, 395-4567
101 NW Pine Circle.
Furnished, Large 1 Bed-
room duplex apt. yearly
and reasonable. Week
days after 5:00. Sat. &
Sun. all day. 2457 N.E.
2nd Ave.

SPARKLING NEW
Unfurn. Duplex, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, Central
Ht. & Air Water & Lawn
Service included, Ready.
about June 1 - 395-0288.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean. Private beach.
Priv. dock. The Villas
of Boca Raton, 507 S.
Ocean Blvd., on A1A
Call 395-5220 ,_^
Furnished Efficiencies
for Rent, 640 SE 6th
Ave., Delray B e a c h ,
278-0301.
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS
Before you rent. Are you
looking for one bedroom
one block from FAU?.
Large Luxury rooms all
outside exposure. A/C &
heat, all elect, kitchen,
double wardrobes with
storage above, and large
walk-in closets, laundry
& off street parking.
Furn. or unfurn. Annual
lease or low, low, sum'-
merrate .

UNIVERSITY PLAZA APTS

289 NW 19th St.
call owner 278-0039

- or 395-1183
THE

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 SW 2nd Ave.,

Boca Islands
New modern furnished
& Unfurnished, 1, 2Bed-
room apts. & efficien-
cies from $95. 2 pools.
please call 395-7728.
" EXECUTIVE APTS.
2 bedroom 2 bath fully
furn. across from Ocean
Contact:
Thos. P. Nolan Realtor

131 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

395-3838 - 399-1355
RENTALS

2-2 partly furn. $150.
3-2 unfurn. $165.
2-2 Florida room $160.
2-2 duplex $145.
Carpets and draperies
included. Call

THOS. P. NOLAN
REALTOR

131 N.E. 1ST AVE.
395-3838 399-1355

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Efficiency. . .$85.00 mo.
1 Bedroom.. .$90.00 mo.

George B. Van Zee
Realtor

ROYAL PALMREALTY
307 Golf View Dr.

395-1661

APARTMENTS
APARTMENTS

New 1 & 2 Bedrooms
& Efficiencies. Seasonal
& Yearly.

MODERATE RATES
Please call 395-8220 or.
395-1211 or 399-5453.

25 B.. Apartments for Rent

Unfurnished, 8 Uni t
Apts. Air Cond. & Heat.
No children or P e t s .
$95.-$105. per mo.
Yearly lease. 520 N.E.
44th St., 395-4254.

Efficiency near Public
Beach. Pleasant sur-
roundings. $80 p e r
month. 910 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd.395-2666.
2 bedroom 2 bath furn.
.Air Cond. & Heat. 1
block from. Ocean. Yrly
or seasonal 399-9875.

F.A.U.
FACULTY,STAFF

& married students,
welcome. Deluxe large 1
bedroom, furn. or un-
furn., Air Cond. & heat,
all electric Kitchen, new
building. 1 block from
University. Reasonable.
Call owner before noon.
278-0039. or 395-1183
Furnished, 2/1 Air;
Cond. Heat, Pool, Patio,
Summer Rate: $125. mo.,
Camino Real Apts. 341
W. Camino Real, Boca,
On Ocean - Efficiencies
& Bedroom Apts. $75. &
$85. monthly to Dec. 1,
1966. Utilities included.
278-3983.

MAJESTIC APT.
399 W. Camino Real 1
Bedroom Apts. Furn.,
Air & Heat. From $115.
per mo.Y early 395-5548.

25 C.Houses for Rent

LISTINGS
WANTED

SALE or RENT
call

Bruce E. Darrell
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto
395-1322

For Rent, 3 Bedroom 2
Bath Screened Pool &
P a t i o . Fenced Yard.
Yearly lease. Air Cond.
& Heat. 395-8522 or
395-0822.
3/2 with Florida Room-
completely furnished -
central heat and air con-
ditioning - lovely back
yard with lots of privacy.
$200 per month on year-
ly lease. Call 395-8929.
Unfurn. 2 Bedrm, 1-1/2
Bath, Fla. Rm. Occupy
July 1st. $125 mo. -
395-3134.

3 bedroom, 2 bath with
pool, unfurnished.
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.

'ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY, INC.

Realtor
395-8500 Day or Night

EXCEPTIONAL

Very nicely furnished
3 bedroom, 2 b a t h
home, c l o s e to
University and Hospital.
Double ca rpor te ,
screened patio and
complete e l ec t r i c
kitchen. $200 per month
annual lease. What more
could you ask?

Contact June Chaplin
CONN C. CURRY

REALTOR
701 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3922

Your Safety
Tests indicate that many-

drivers take three qua-' -? of
a second to get their foot to
the brake in an emergency. A.

fraction of a
second does
not seem like
much time,

OlDSMO»ilP. but at 4 0 - 5 0
MPH you-
car travels
several car
leng ths in
that split sec-
ond. Af te r
you reach the
brake pedal

Sale* & Swire it win take
upwards of another four car
lengths to come to a stop with
good brakes on a dry, paved
road. Remember, that's with
the driver, the car, the weath-
er, and the road, all under
ideal conditions. With these
facts in mind, can anyone jus-
tify habitually following too
closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in driv-
ing . . . let's all resolve to
avoid it. Our aim is to
SERVE you in every way.

Hoyle Cadillac
Oldsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue
Telephone 276-5241

BICYCLES
NEW-USED
Service and Parts

On All Makes

CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO

144 S. Federal Hwy.
. 305-3830

Authorized Schwinn Dealer

'67 Olds
Announcement
6 Weeks Ear!?
This Year

Clean up now
In full swing
at KING'S,

THE LID
SS REALLY
OFF! !

700 E. Sunrise Bird,

Fort Lauderdafe
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25VG. Houses For Rent

COTTAGE, 1 Bedroom,.
Furnished, $75. per
month. Call 395-4880.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
One year old house for
rent, unfurnished, Liv.
Rm., Din, 3 Bdrms (1
.a Den), 2 baths. Elec-
trie kitchen, wall oven,

• built-in Ref.-Freezer,
separate dinette. A/C
and central heat. Sprink-
ler system, Carport.
S p a c i o u s Screened
Porch. Yearly Lease.
To responsible family
desiring gracious living
in one of the finest lo-
cations. $165 monthly,
tenant to pay utilities.

# Occupancy July 1st.
CALL YUkon 3-3126

IN HOLLYWOOD
1032 S.TO-. 13th -Place.
New 2 bedroom, 2 bath;
air cond., sprinklers,
s t o v e , refrigerator,
drapes & carpeting. $150
monthly, 395-8331.

RENTALS
i§ 2-2 Central Air Cond.

LJnfurn. 2 blocks from
,Beach, $165. per mo,
2-1 Furn., 1 block from
Beach. $120 per mo.
Also unfurn. Apt. as low
as $65 per mo. Yearly.

Call 395-6225 or
Petruzzelli Realty, Inc.

395-0822 _ _ .
25 T .Stores & OlficesiFor Rent"

STORE - 18x45
Near FAU
395-1183

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Executive Suite - - We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed,-furnished offices for
lease to retired or
:Semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard-
service, telephone, r e -
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85. per mo. and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ptu 395-40QP-
House in Business zone
311 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.1
Boca Raton. Ideal for
professional or busi-
ness use. 1st floor -
converted into offices^
2nd floor - living room
2 bedrooms, kitchen, •&'
bath. Available Oct. 15,;
can be seen only by ap-
pointment. C a l l :

395-8484 t
' OFFICE SPACE

20x50. Desirable loca-
tion, just off Fed. Hwy.
$125 monthly. C a l l
395-2552.
25G.Bdories &; Warehouses^

Warehouse Space
" For Rent

5301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Call 395-4254

425i:J.^Wan1ed To Retif

fTeacher with 2 children
wish yearly rental, to
start Aug. 20. 2 bed- •
rooms, good location
essential Sidewalk &,
Family room desirable,
Reasonable. Call —
395-3273 aft. 5;

3/2 Pool Home '
rent with option to buy

Call:
395-8240.

Unfurn.- with carpeting-
& Drapes 3 or 4 bed-
room, Air Cond. & Heat,
prefer Waterfront with
Pool, in Boca Raton or
near. 1 or 2 year' lease'
call 276-7596.
30::Gv.BusinessiOppOflunities;;

DINNEB MAID

Fastest growing rest-
aurant chain in the na-
tion, has unusually luc-
rative franchise oppor-
tunity - U.S.I in Boca
Raton, now under con-
struction — Qualified
operator can net $18,000
to $25,000 first year. No
food experience neces-
sary. Complete training
program. $15,000 to
$20,000 cash required,
with good credit and
character reference.

Dinner-Maid Corp.
4555 Ponce de Leon

C. Gables, Fla.
Phone 667-5571

TRAJDjE YOUR

rden Setting'•'•;-

9 LAKE
•'".'•: s ' f rom $8,9M > ;•-V-.'
•.,^;;;i_i./:» _ i ••.::,::.::, -
latch the boats go by at

(OA5TAL

rte Occupancy
2 Bedroom £pfs: ''•::-.

JONAlI REALTY v

~'1ENT CORP.,
kerA>. ».:./:?•• i ;

Eves. J42-4572

30 C.Business Opportunities

Beauty Salon, Beautiful-
ly equipped, choice lo-
cation. Mus t Sell,
Illness. $3,000. Pomp.
941-5570.
35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TREASURE CAY

Visit this Bahamian
Paradise FREE. Reg-
ister today for an ex-
citing FREE plane trip
to see your IS LAND-
IN-THE-SUN. No obli-
gation.

CHAPUT REALTY
1755 S.E. 3rd Court

Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-0821

35 Real Estate Sale or Rent
3 bedroom 2 bath N.E.
32nd St. Completely
furnished, must be seen
a real Beauty. 395-4658.

35 Al lo ts & Acreage For Sale
INVESTORS!

S e v e r a l Good corner
lots in the path of growth
on N. Fed. in Boca Ra-
ton, from 58 to 65th st.
Below Market, call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-7491..

LUCAYA-FREEPORT
GRAND BAHAMA

Fully developed lots...
all utilities. Reason-
able. Good future in-
vestment. .

CHAPUT REALTY
1755 S.E. 3rd'Court

Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-0821

25 A c r e Producing
Orange Grove, off Fla-
mingo Rd. $3,500. p e r
acre (will split). Financ-
ing available for quali-
fied person. A.M.
583-4405. After 6,
566-3685. By Owner,
Wm. Wood..

ROYAL PALM
Lot for Sale. Write Box
J2, Boca Raton News or
Call 395-9253.
PLANNING TO BUILD

A HOME
Call us for choice lot -

Boca Raton Square
113'xllO' $4500
78'xllO' 3750
75'xllO' 3400
9O'xlO8' corner . 3500
kMOTHERWELL
IWS RIALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

. Phone 39.5-4044
2 lovely residential lots,-
q u i e t neighborhood,
Tunison Palms, $6000.
Cash. Call: 395-4340 -
9 to 5 Mon. thru Friday.
35 B.Co-Ops & Condominiums

3 BEDROOM
CONDOMINIUM

ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
Resale

Just reduced $6500 to
$55,000 - An absolutely
magnificent garden type
apartment. Two story
lving room - plenty of
room inside and .acres
of lawn and pitch & putt
golf course outside -
nothing like it anywhere,
MLS BCondo-5.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building,
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044^ .

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

1 Dearoom air-condi-
tioned deluxe condomin-
ium with heated pool,
club house, dishwasher
carpeting. Small down
payment and assume
mor tgage . Cal l
395-6107
Deluxe corner Co-op
Apt. Ocean View, con-
vertible Living room,
GE Kitchen, Central Ht
& Air, Carpets, Drapes,
low maintenance. Na
land lease 395-2361,
35 C.Apts: For Sale

FAMOUS
HILLSBORO MILE

LANDMARK
NOW FOR SALE

19 exceptional units with
finest built in clientel -
years of steady earnings
insure established busi-
ness. Virgin beach and
protected dock for large
yachts on Intracoastal.
Plenty of room for
double expansion. Ex-
cellent tax advantages
here for the smart in-
vestor who wants to live
like a King - $350,000
- ask us for a brochure
today! MLS BA-7WP.

0

H E A X . T Q H S

757 S. Federal Highway
Colonial Building'

Boca Raton 395-4044 '
35 O..Business & Investment

Property For Sale
Nursery & Kindergarten
for Sale due to illness
excellent paying bases
now. Call: 395-5044
Eve. .395-1432.

35 G.Homes For Sale

WATERFRONT
4 bedroom, 3 bath home.;
with Poo l , Carpets/
D r a p e s , Refrigerator
'included. No - closing.
cost. 278-4057. _, .
3& 4 Bedroom Houses.
Waterfront & non Wa-
terfront with a 5-3/4%
interest. No closing
cost. Immediate occu-
pancy, from $24,500.
-395-1183 399-5922
By owner spacious 3"
:bedroom 2 bath central
heat & Air conditioning,
screened patio & car-1

pets. 395-4320.
New Four Bedroom
'Houses. Low down pay-
ment for Immediate oc-
cupancy

LAKE FLORESTA
CALL: 399-5922

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

DELRAY
OPEK DAILY

3/2 Central Ht,: close
to Schools, newly paint-
ed inside & out.

STOP & SEE THIS
beautiful Home.; Make
offer. Name your own
tenns.
NATIONAL REALTY &
MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
Ph: 399-7770

Eves. 942-4572

VACANT LAND
OR

LOT LOANS
PRIVATE FUNDS

AVAILABLE
Box J l Boca Raton News

ROYAL OAK HILLS:
2 bedroom, 2 bath home on
double lor. Has everything.
Now reduced to $24,700 MLS

BOCA SQUARE:
This new waterfront 3/2 home.
Includes foil carpeting »nd
extras. Sacrificing »t $26,000

BOCA HARBOUR:
Spacious and lovely 2 bed-
room, 2 bath waterfront homa
in choice area. Nothing miss-
ing! $27,500 MLS

PLASTR1DGE
, REALTY

224 S. Federal Hwy.
. M5-1433 BOCA RATON

BARGAIN
2/bedroom 2 bath -
couple anxious to travel
-• Includes carpets and
drapes. This home like
new. . .For further de-
tails, call JOHN NORRIS
MLS.

A SONS INC.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4pOO
$15,500

3 large bedrooms, one
ideal as Den or Office,, 2
are Air Conditioned;
Spacious Living room,
Kitchen complete. Erig-;
idaire included. 2 baths
- screen Porch, corner
lot. A-l cond. 1301 NW
A St. 395-0598. Brokers
Protected.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Attractive location, high
ground. 2 Bedroom, 2
connecting Bath, Den,
l a r g e Utility room,
Screened Patio partly
roofed, Pool Central
Air-Heat, Carport; Lots
of Extras. Reduced to
$26,000. Call O w n e r
395-0393.

BEST
WATERFRONT

BUY
Luxurious 3 bedroom
home, built around a
tropical lanai with
swimming pool. Central
A-C, carpeting, com-
plete GE kitchen, 2 car
garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, etc. Protected dock
j u s t off Intracoastal.
Owner transferred to
C alif ornia. Well over
$40,000 invested. NOW
$36,500! Existing 5-3/4
pet. mtg. can be
assumed. MLS.
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E." Royal Palm Rd.,
Ph. 395-1333.

REALTORS.

PLANNING
TO

SELL?
DO IT THE WISE
WAY - — - -

TRADE YOUR
HOME TO US

- - AND
LET US

CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home
in Boca Raton,
Deerfield or
DeSray Beach
Joel
NEWMAN
Construction Co.

395-2900
278-1822

NEW
8000 ft. INDUSTRIAL FACILITY

SALE OR LEASE
2730 N.W. 1st Ave, Boca Raton

Robert C. Jores (owner)- ' 395-T899

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Closing out last 5 Apartments

LUXURY WATERFRONT
APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
UNFURNISHED

LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY
Quiet Prestige Location, complete GE kitchen, heat-
ed pool, large rooms and large patio.
Directions: Turn off of Route 1 at Fountain "entrance
just South of Schraft's, at 26th St. Contact Sales of-
fice in Apt at end of street or call 395-2511.

, OPEN DAILY

THE
OUTDOOR

LIFE
that folksenjoy year around in ROYAL OAK HILLS is provided
in,abundance for the purchasers of this 3 bedroom,2 bath home
with large family room, 2 car garage and loaded with extra
features.

JUST TAKE A LOOK AND CONVINCE YOURSELF. You won't
be disappointed. M.L.S. BR 221

AC.Mitchell & Sons
22 South Fadnal Highway - B I O I M 395-4711

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

35 G..Homes For Sale

HERMAN'S HERMITS
COULD HARDLY

be more secluded in the
midst of a nice res i -
dential area than if they
acquired this 3 bed-
room, 2 bath exciting,
clean home sitting in a
virtual garden. Snap this
up!

P r i c e d at $19,500.
Call Ed Garvy, your man
at MLS.

35G Houses For Sate

HALT « • I

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

OPEN 1-5
DAILY

2399 Queen Palm Rd.
Royal Palm Y acht & C .C.
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath,
Large Screened Patio
with Pool, Priced to Sell,
Good Financing. MLS.
Harriet jackman, Assoc,

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY, INC..

Realtor
395-8500 Day or Night

HIGH SCHOOL AREA
Your teenagers -will bi-
cycle or walk to school
with other teenagers
from this neat 3 bed-
room, 2 bath Country
Club Village home. Ra-
diant heat, 1 wall Air
Unit, sprinklers, encl.
g a r a g e , carpets &
drapes. , P r i c e d at
$19,300. Good financing.
MLS. - P.S. Come See
our other MLS Listings.

ORYALHADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

395-2244 399-4487
$12,000

TERMS OWNER
3 bedrm. 1 bath frame,
living rm,, Dining rm.,
kitchen, large screened
porch, good location,
near stores. 395-3469.

$450 Down
Sacrifice must sell,
$14,050. FHA Mtg.
Available. 3 bedroom 2
bath, 1269 NW 4th St.,
Boca Raton 395-5375.

BUILDERS MODEL
3 Bedrooms — Family Room

2 Car Garage - Air Conditioned
Sprinkler System — Sewers

994 N.W. 7th St. Near F A.U.

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

FAIRBANKS NORTH
"ON THE INTRACOASTAL"

Immediate Occupancy 2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
* Fully decorated
* 1400 Sq. Ft.
* Heated Pool
* Putting Green

* Shuffleboard
* 250 F t of Waterfront
* Ample Guest Parking
* All Apts. Face Intracoastal

FROM $15,990

1111 N. Riverside Dr.
Pompano Beach 941-6869

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
SHOW BAR

FOR SALE
4-C.O.Po County License. Land,
(3uii dings, equipment, plus Own*
ers Apartment. $125,000. Widow
must sel l . Call. . .B i l l DeCamara,,

BONNELL REALTY, INC.
Telephone 278-3383

WAREHOUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE

$39,50 per month and up

Wm, Day, Inc.
500 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

395-0220 ask for Bob Day

FOR SALE 12'x 12'
Construction Field Office

Jalousies with Screens,

Air Conditioned, Wired Complete.

Cost to Build - $650

Will Take $250

Morris Handier Co-, Inc.
General Contractors
1675 N.W. 4th Ave.

Boca Raton 395-5431

REALLY
DIFFERENT

is this lovely 3 bedroom T/i bath POOL
home in ROYAL OAK HILLS. Double
garage has been converted into panel-
ed den/family room with separate heaf'
air cond. Carpet & drapes and family
room furniture included in reasonable
price of $35,500. First time offered.
Best location, no thru traffic, lush
landscaping. . .many extras. LET US
SHOW -YOU' THIS OUTSTANDING
HOME. M.L.S.

.1.1'. Mid hi'llk Sons
22 South F«!«rol Highway - Phone 395-4711

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

35 G.Hbmes For Sale

5 Bedroom, 3 BathF am-
ily home, all luxury fea-
tures, Lake Floresta
Park, 399-6790.

SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. .2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Central 'Air & Heat.
Decorators D r a p e s ,
.Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Land scaping,Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest lodation in Boca'
Raton. Call 395-1211,,

THE CLEANEST
N.EATEST

prettiest 3 bedroom 2
bath home, you have ever
seen for $19,500. Large
patio on south looking
onto lovely garden.
Here's a honey for the
m o n e y . . . Call ED
GARVY, your man a t i . .

35G Houses For Sale

a SO W S,ln».,

Weir'piaza Building
. 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton :"Ph.395-4000

Call 395-5121
For Classified
Ad Service

BUILDERS MODEL
Excellent opportunity
for smart buyer. I am
anxious to sell this 2
bedroom, 2 bath home
before my "fiscal yr.
closing. Home has gar-
age, screened porch,
central ht. & A/C, fully
sodded & landscaped,
sprinkler system, rugs
& drapes. Located in
City of Boca Raton, NW
Section, Water, sewer,
street lights. P r i c e d
under $16,900. Subject
to negotiation & financ-
ing. To see: call owner
- 399-2700, Evenings,
972-3456.

NEW HOME
•4 bedroom 3 baths,
F a m i l y room, Pool,
screened Patio, en-
closed 2 car garage. On
Canal, no bridges. In-
spect at: 723Glouchest-
er St. Call 278-2Q&L.

1055 W. Camino Real
Completely furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath home.
Central air cond. & heat.
Full carpeting, many
extras. Beautifully land-
scaped. $18,000. Call
owner 395-4024.

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
NEXT fiAGE

Outstanding Boca Raton
Business Opportunity

COIN LAUNDRY FOR SALE
*Florida's Newest V/ashbowl Laundry *Com°
pletely Equipped Hotpoint Store ^Excellent

Location with Plenty of Parking
BANK FINANCED

Representative on Premises
Friday, June 24th to Monday, June 27th.

PALMETTO WASHBOWL
1247 W. Palmetto Rd, Boca Raton

WANT LUXURY ?
WANT LOCATION ?
WANT THE LATEST ?

If you want a little bit better, brand new
apartment that has wall-to-wall carpeting.,
tastefully selected drapes/air-conditioning
and heat all new appliances,, with country
charm and city convenience, close to shop-
ping., churches and fine restaurants., yet
only two minutes from the beach — come
and inspect the advantages of B82 Royal
Palm Rd

Choice 1 and 2 bedroom paneled apartments,
furnished or unfurnished from $140.

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WALK 250 YARDS TO OCEAN from exceptional 2 bedroom,

2 bath home. Many extras included for only $23,500.
850 NE 6th Street. Shown by appt. only (MLS BR°331)

OPEN HOUSE 10 AM to 12 NOON and 2 to 4 PM DAILY.
Delightful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home at 424 NE 2Sth
Road. $18,500. If you .can't see i t during open hours
call for appt. MLS-BR 332

ONLY $450 DOWN and NO CLOSING COSTS, 3 bedroom,
2 both. Near shopping. Call NOW for appt, to see
MLS BR-377 on NE 20th St.

BOCA WOODS,, 2 bedrooms and 2 baths with lovely grounds.
Only $17,750 buys this well cared for home. Ask for
MLS BR-367.

RENT 2 bedroom, 1 bath furnished home wi th central air°
Cond. On double lot of 268 SE 8 Ave., Deerfield.
$150. per month.

Call us for lots in all price ranges; FHA and Ĵ A
homes with LOW (from $100) down-payment A COM-
PLETE Real Estate Service.

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR
507 NE 20th St., Boca Raton

395-2900

SOME OTHER
GOOD VALUES

'" Boca Raton

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB -
5/bedroom, 4-1/2 bath waterfront with large
pool enclosed in screened patio 5O'x38'. beau-
tifully decorated - MLS.

BOCA RATON ESTATES -Unit #3 For sale or
Lease - 3 bedrooms, 3/baths with pool-cen-
tral heat and air conditioning - fenced yard-
screened patio - MLS.

CHATHAM HILLS - 2/bedrooms, 2/baths,
Florida room, screened patio, central heat
and air. Priced to sell. . .MLS.

CHATHAM HILLS . - 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
lovely screened patio on south - carpets and
drapes - Priced below replacement costs -
MLS.

Intracoastal lot in Royal Palm Yacht & CC -
size 100x150' - seawalled & sewers - Flor-
ida's top subdivision. . .MLS.

For further particulars, call LLOYD LIVELY,

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Fla. Ph: 395-4000
Eves. & Sunday 941-3839

t;. .1 -M&: - •
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Use To Be Decided By Research Committee

Florida Atlantic Gets NSF Fund Grant
A National S c i e n c e

Foundation grant for
$21,445 has been award-
ed to Florida Atlantic
University.

Responsibility f o r
distribution of the grant
funds rests with the uni-
versity administration.
The National Science
Foundation, in award-
ing institutional grants

of this type "wishes to
avoid any action that
might deminish the aut-
onomy of the institution
and its responsibility
for making sound sci-
entific and administra-
tive judgments."

The funds may be used
for scientific research,
for education in the sci-
ences or for a combin-

Special School Lunch
Funds Are Distributed

Finally, we have a safe driver of the week. She's Mrs. M.L. Miitenberger,
1398 S.W. Eighth St. Patrolman Don F, Pauly, Boca Raton Police Depart-
ment presented Mrs. Miltenberger with a safe driver certificate. She also
received an orchid. Her comment? "What a nice way to start a day." The
orchid served a double purpose for her. Friday, the day she was chosen as
our safe driver, also was the Miltenbergers' 31 wedding anniversary.

CUSTOM-MADE

S t a t e C omp'troller
Fred O. Dickinson, Jr.,
released $122,988
in special school lunch
s a l a r y supplemental
funds to Florida's 67
county boards of public
instruction.

Dickinson reported
that the current alloca-
tion boosted the total
expenditure for school
lunch salary supple-
ments to $1,074,761.52
since its initiation in
November.

ation and may be applied
to existing programs or
used to initiate new ac-
tivities.

The University Re-
search Committee w i l l
make recommendations
for the use of the grant
funds to Dr. Palmer-C,
Pilcher, dean of aca-
demic affairs. Final de-
cision for their alloca-
tion will rest with Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams,
FAU president.

Members of the Uni-
versity Research Com-
mittee are: John S.
Blakemore, chairman,
Kenneth M. Michel s,
C h e s t e r L. Wakamo,
Robert E. Adamson,
Richard G. Domey,
Lowell H. Hall, Law-

rence E. Smith, William 0 S ) R o b e r t Schwarz and
H. Sears, Peter L. Sgur- Howard R. Steele.

- A -
3 - 2 - PRICED for YOU
On corner lot with
circle driveway too;
A, C, and appeal galore
Please stop by and see more.

527,900 WAS the price
But we couldn't break the ice
So, down and down again to $24,900
And BELIEVE ME folks, this
Deal is REALLY FINE!!

601 W, Camino Real
June Mo Crooke

395*7722 and 9334601

FAU Professor
At Institute
Dr. Robert Schwarz,

professor and chairman
of philosophy at Florida
Atlantic University, left
Monday for Washington,
D.C., to prepare for a
summer institute in his-
tory at Georgetown Uni-
versity, July 27 to Aug.
5, where he will be co-
ordinator and chief dis-
cussion leader.

> MADE ANY LENGTH, ANY WIDTH!
• FINEST WORKMANSHIP & FABHICS!

-PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
* FABRIC, LABOR, KIRSCH RODS, INSTALLATION INCLUDED!

miamiRUGCo EasyTerins Available!

BOCA RATON
751 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3213

FORT LAUDERDALE
2840 N. Federal

565-4608
Visit Your Nearest Store

or Shop at Home
West Palm Beach

5505 S. Dixie JU 5-25581

ATTENTION . . .
MOBILE HOME OWNERS

Live In Suburban
Atmosphere at

BLUE JAY
MOBILE HOME COURT

featuring . , .

40'x70' Lots, . .From $25. per mo.
Fla. Power Meters. . .Recreation Hall

Trailers for Rent or Rental Purchase.
CHILDREN WELCOME

399-7559 Channel 9
KMP 2526

Powerline Rd.at HillsboroBlvd,, Deerfield Ben.

Hurricane Season Is Here!!
AWNINGS BE PREPARED STORM SHUTTERS

BUY IN
BOCA
RATONOur Alcan Flexaiuni Full Span Lock Storm Shutter

5 Styles * Carports * Patio Covers
INSTALLATION INCLUDED 399"7B78

MRRKANE SERVICE Co.
ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

AVAILABLE at your FULL SERVICE BANK i

INTEREST ON CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSITS

- of $2000 or more in multiples of $1000

— issued for one year

Consult one of FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY'S Officers

for details on this and other certificate plans.

WITH FLEXIBILITY
FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS

FROM ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES •

guniiiMiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiimuimmuiiuiimiimiiimiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiim

I FIRST BANK and TRUST
(COMPANY of BOCA RATON
| NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

| Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BimMimMimimniwiimiMiimumimiHUllNiMluiiffliunM^^

1st AVENUE AND ROYAL PALM ROAD TELEPHONE 395-4420

JL


